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U,S offe  l i eaks g: as pip built . rs to  et g e 
WASHINGTON; (CPZ - -  Alaskan Pipeline Co., major 
U.S. partner in the giant 
CalmdaU.S. project o'move 
Alaskan gas south through 
Canada to the lower 48 
states. Canadian partner is 
Foothills Pipelines Ltd. of 
Calgary. 
A major change in the U.S. 
Energy Regulatory Cam- 
mission ruling is a decision 
to permit sponsors to use a 
U.S. energy regulatory 
authorit ies : Wednesday 
'announced modifiedrules to
permit keressad rates of 
rel~'n for investors in major 
• portions of the long-delayed 
Alaskan natural gas 
~peline. 
The clauses Were, celled+ 
"delinil~dY favorable" by a 
spokesman of Northwest 
I I I 
~r . . 
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currantcnstestlmate, rather billion- But during the last pipeline. It will be able to 
than a total project cnst two years, while delays by offer a more attractive in.. 
determined in March, 19'n,' U.S. regulatory authorities vestment because ofthe new 
as a basisfor setting a held up a.proJect start, its ruling,, a Sl~kesman said. 
sliding scale of returns for. east lure increased to bet- The commission also 
investment, were $14 billion and Iris bil- upheld an earlier ruling, 
T h e N o r t h w • s t lian at least, Northwest esti. made in June, that sets 
spokesman, commenting on mates. 
the effect of the i change,' 
noted the project was 
estimated in1977 to cost be- 
tween!~10 billion end 
• . • specific percentages for 
Northwest intends to go to investment rates of return. 
the capital markets before that are intended to allow 
~.  end ot ~ yanr te s~k h~gher retnrus t~ ~ts  
imvate financing for the.kept in check and decrease ff 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
I I  / 
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
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there are ceat overruns. 
It sets a centre rate of 
return on investment of 17.5 
izr cent for Alaskan portions 
of the pip~line, provided.cost 
ovemms don't exceed 30 per 
cent. The centre rate of 
return for .the socal led 
northern border portion, 
running from the Canadian 
border to Dwight, m.; would 
be 15 per cent. 
20c Volume 73 No. I~1 
Approximately 25per cent 
of the pipeline project's cest 
is to I~ covered by equity in. 
vestment, or ownership. The 
remaining 75 per cent is to be 
covered by borrowing. 
The deelslosa Wednesday 
came at an open meeting of 
the regulatory commission. 
A formal written order is to 
be fmsued next week. 
The decisions about rates, vestment for Canada 
F i  I il ' I 
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of return cover only the 
Alaskan and northern 
border, or soealled eastern 
leg, section of the pipeline. 
Still to come is a decision 
about returns on investment 
in the western left. 
At the earliest, an Aiskan 
pipeline might move gas 
south by late 1984. It means 
billions of' dollars in in- 
WE BUY copper, brass, all metals,. 
batteries, ere. h l l  as ,  .We .are 
. • ,~ , , ' • ~ ~ .  ' 
Two held in M ountbatten killing 
. . , , o , 
CITY  
.... SA ID  
LOAN 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
(~P) - -  An official of the 
provindal consumer and 
corporate  a f fa i r s  
ministry says this 
Oknnagan city's practice 
olelm'ging a ~0-per-cent 
annual interest rate en 
overdue utility aecoum 
amounts to louflm'king. 
The official, who asked 
nat in be identified, said 
the federal Small Lomm 
Act places a Zl-per-eent t 
f c~ili~ on interest rates 
amounts under $L500. 
. Penticton Alderman 
Rod 'Ban~t  said. Wed- 
nasday he tried to ge l  
to ehango, ~ I poll~, but his motiea 
en.I 
open Men. through Sat., 8 a,m,-6 p,m,. 
city, in charging ~per -  
cast interest, is freely 
interpreting a provision 
in the Municipal Act 
which' authorizes• a
mmtelpality to charge a~ 
10-per,cent pen'aity on 
overdue utility acc&mis. 
Bar ,  St said the ect 
docen0t forbid lOper cent 
being added on for each 
period, which in 
PenUcton'a ease is each 
manth. 
The act should be 
emended to eliminate the 
~ e  and impose a 
on the basis of l 
yearly interest, he said. i
Counell here c laims 
that slmllar rates are l 
| charged by other i
Ioumapn ~mmunmes. 
I Barrett said that West I 
I Kootouay Power, which I 
I supplies Pant,teRn with | 
| electricity that it'resells [ 
I to homeowners, alse.[ 
I ciuurgee the city 1.~ per I 
I esot a month for late I 
i izymset" ,I 
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8ome Thornhm Elementary Scho~ students were 
back at the c lassroom ear ly to preptre f~  the 
Tuesday when the're classmates arrive. From left to 
1 
t ~/? :  
: ,  ..+i!ili'~ "::: 
.::i+:i!i:iiiii 
right, Eddie Pab~, Todd Brenghton, 8us~n Payno and 
Colin Dew show the supplies the students will all be 
buying f~  their year in class . . ~o  uy or.o maa~.~ 
doubleina decade Kangaroo catching tricky 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  It takce .... He.bellovcalt'salsenot-a' I ,odgusaidbapimnedto he kanproo say it had long ~ 
two to catch a kangaroo, full-fledged kangaroo, but go to Newc~dle next week to hind legs llke a rabbit, short 
says a native Australian who the smaller variety called a look for the kangaroo which f re t  legs, a tiny face and 
is on the trail of the elusive wallaby, about ore metre is believed to have escaped was us big as a large Get: 
kangurooofNewBnmswick, tall. from a ship in a New man shepherd og. 
After you find the . "Ibave~z'tseanaksNpu'an Brunswick por[ in early Lodgesaysifhedocacatch 
kangaroo, you have to forawhlle, anditwillbaales ummer, tbekangaren, hewill sce if a 
momentarily blind and toseeose,"bosaldinanin- He says he will stny with a .zouwil lgiveita home. He 
mesmerize the animal with a tervlew Wednesday. friend and advertise for said he coul~'t afford to 
powerful spotlight while Lodge, a civil mb'immr, people who have seas the take it back to Austraha. 
your partner quietly 8p- ban been in BaudiArsl01a for animal to help him find it. Another good method of 
proacbos the animal from eight moatba nd is laldng a ,Rmldesla of the Nelann. catching kangaroos, says 
behind. Preferably, the vacation in Canada bofoee l~ch i  area who have Lodge, involves the use of a 
approach should+be from a gaing home. seen what they believe was full can of beer 
downwind irection. " _ 
DUBLIN (AP) - -  Ix'ish Thomas McMahon and 
police charged 'two men Francis McGirl, both from 
Wednesday with mere- an area near the Irish 
bershlp . in the ]Irish Republic's troubled border 
Ropublicen Army and said 
they are being quietened in
cennectiou with the murder 
of Earl Mountbatten of 
Burma and three others. 
The men were identified as 
members ~"the outlawed 
Police sources said the 
men were both aseoristed in
• OTTAWA (CP) . - -  The 
annual number of murders 
has almost doubled in the 
last decade, but showed a 
sl~ht drop last year, a 
,qtattsflus. Canada survey 
sbow~. .. 
The federal nganry this 
week released its 1978 
8ummar~ of murder and 
man~ngh~, ~ow~ ~o 
mwdero last year cemparsd 
with 634 in 1977. 
However, the 1978 total is 
87.3 per esat higbor than the 
MS murders on record for 
1~8."  
• Last year, there were 1.5' 
murders .. per 100,000 
wUlatinn, the survey 
s. In elsht of l0 
homicide incidents, the 
victim and suspect knew 
sach other. 
Murde~ occurred most 
within families. In 
dslightly more than one third 
all cram, the victim sad 
involved vie- 
with British-ruled Northern 
Ireland. 
McMabon and McGirl ap- 
parred Wednesday inthe no- 
jury Dublin Special Criminal 
Court on charges of being 
IRA  seen now as 
more  threaten ing  
LONDON lAP) --  The sectarianwa~are entpted In 
Irish Republican Army's Northern Ireland 10 years 
ag O,  • 
So far thla year, 50 British 
regular army troops, 
militiamen and pelicemen 
have been'killed by the 
Provisional IRA and Its 
anmlier, but deadly offoliont, 
the Mar~dst-eriented Irish 
Natiomd Liberation Army. 
The IRA, formed 70 years 
ago when all Ireland was 
ruled by Britain, seeks to end 
British rule in Northern 
Ireland and reunite/the 
. . . .  
b n~um" ; ."" ' ' + 
Motmthatien, a cousin of 
rims and Suslpsets who had 
dti~r ~1 or businaez 
ihtks. 
bomi. 
ddm, thow reported in ten- 
with another 
act and them in 
whl~ the victim and suspect 
Itranlem, 
Then, says Kevin Lodge of 
Perth, Australia, the catcher 
should sprint the last five 
metres and grasp the 
kangaroo by its tail, and lift 
it above the ground. 
Lodge says he's captured a 
kangaroo once by this 
method and he's willing to 
try it again to save New 
Brunswick 's  v i s i t ing  
kangaroo from deer hunters 
andthe cold Caondian win- 
ter. 
He says the catcher has to 
he wary of being kicked by 
the kangaroo's powerful hind 
legs. 
However, he says the 
kangaroo he pinna to track 
down near Newcastle in 
northeastern New Brun- 
ewick~ probably a pet and 
therefore dootle. 
assassination of Earl 
Mounthatten of Burma and 
the killing of 18 British 
soldiers .in one day un- 
derlines a growing acphis- 
ticatlon in the .guerrilla 
movement. 
British security leaders 
• say the guerrillas now .are 
better armed and organized " 
than at any time since they 
began their campaign in 
February, 1971, to wrest 
control of Northern Ireland 
from'~ Britain. ' .  ' 
+"Son~mmtii-y.ieade, p r i .
vately eenceda they will 
never be able. to eliminate 
the IRA. 
Mmtary intemgenee of. 
flcinls say. the guerrillas 
may ooon add surface-to-air 
missiles to their increasingly 
sophisticated arsenal and 
warn that the IRA is ex- 
pected to intensify its cam- 
poign of terror, including as- 
saasinaUng prominent 
Britons and renewing 
bombing of English cities. 
Monday's assassination f • 
Mountbatten and three 
others aboard Mounthatten's 
cabin cruiser nff the Irish 
coast~" tegotber with two 
remote-controlled bomb 
hisses that killed 18 British 
soldiers, Was the worst 
single day of violence since 
the past with the IRA and 
were arrested shertly after 
the Mountbatten killing, 
when their car was stepped 
as It travelled toward Dublin 
from th~ west of Ireland. 
TI~ ~otu~ea 8 id traces of 
nitroglycerine and sea water 
were found in the men's 
clothing. 
The two were remanded in
custody until today." 
Earlier Wednesday, 
Deputy Prime Minister 
Geml~e Colley said Irish 
police believe they know the. 
identity of Monnthatten's 
ktllem but lacked.,anough, 
evidence to charge them. 
He announced after a 
cabinet meeting: "The 
quality of information an of 
now is not sag, cleat for us to 
anticipate people being 
charged. I have reasonably 
accurate information as to 
theh" whereabouts -- it in in 
Ireland." 
Cciley 8aid the govern- 
mmt is offer~ a reward of 
k100,000 (MS0,000) for in- 
formation leading to the 
arrest and conviction of 
the queen and a national those reepomlble for the 
hero, 'was the most bomb blast that killed 
prominent Briton ever to die Mountbettan. 
at the hands of li4sh us- The 79-year-old British 
tlonulkis~ . . . . .  peer, a cousin of the que~ 
• me current pnace m me ands popular war hero, was 
Provisional IRA's campaign killed Mondav aleng with a 
began late last year after the teen-age grandson, the 
guerrillas completed a motherofI~sealn-inwanda 
maJ.~, reor~..nl~, elan that boat I~.y when a bomb blew 
British secenty secants ay apart Mmmthe(tan's best in 
made the movement es- Deeeaal Bay on the west 
Iromely di!lioult o infiltrate.. _conat-"of the'Irish Republic. 
New, what wan once a They were vacationing m 
ragtag street army of the carl's nearby County 
gunman armed with Secand Sligo estate, Classiebawn 
World War weapem has Castle. 
become a tight-knit or- On the same day, a two- 
ganization of four-man, bomb binst acrosa the border 
"active service Units." near the eest ccest of Nor- 
That is a dramatic switch thern Ireland killed 18 
from a year ago. soldiers. The IRA claimed 
POPE CANCELS .+ 
IR ISH VISIT 
VATICAN CITY (CP) - -  Pope John Paul has decided 
not to visit Nm'thern Ireland following the murder of 
Earl Munnthatton ofBurma and 18 British soldiers by 
Republican "Army guerrillas, the Vatican said 
Wednesday. 
A visit to the nm'th by the Pope during his trip to 
Ireland next month had been under amideratian but 
VaUcan spokesman,'Rev. Romeo Pancirall, said: 
"With deep regret, due to the dreadful murders of 
recent days, it has now bean dec,dad not to include n 
venue in Northern Ireland." 
The announcement came when deta~ of the Pope's 
visit to Ireland, the United Nations and the United 
States were made public. 
For the first time It was disclosed that a visit to the 
archdinceae of Armagh, in Northern Ireland, bad been 
pinnnod in principle after the Vatican received 
"numerous requests" from Catholics and Protestants.. 
The Pope, making his third major foreign tour, has a 
busy 10-day schedule taking in six ste~ in Ireland, all 
equal number in the U.S. and an address to the UN 
General Assembly in New York. 
G_O_Y'T C UTBA CK/  
respo~ihility for both at- 
tacks. 
"Lord Mounthatten was 
I/glrly thought of and liked" 
in the Irish Republic, the 
minister added. 
Answering ch,,rges in 
Britain of security neglect, 
Colley said the earl did not 
want police on the boat 
during sea ~ps. He said 
there was a strong, armed 
~ rd around the castle, the t was inspected 
periodically at its Mulingh: 
more harbor mooting and it 
was always under sur- 
veillance. 
Celley added that as far as 
, he is aware, there was no 
secm'ity at all at Mount. 
batten's English couhtry 
seat of Broadlands in 
llampshire. 
Earlier Wednesday, the 
people of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland's troubled capital, 
pve  an emotional welcmne 
to British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher when she 
. turned up unannounced ona 
merain-boesth~ tour. 
Kitimat debt counsell ing killed 
BY ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer"  
government decided the TCS should operate under the 
same budget granted to other agencies of its size. 
'~'ais decision was made regardless of the fact we 
had operated our debt counselling on a budget of 
$19.,000 for three consecutive years now. At a time 
Aprovincial government dec,s/on to cut back on 
funds to the Terrace Community Services, will mean 
an end to debt counselling services in Killmat, says when they have actually increased funding to the 
Dave Gellately, the head of the orpnleat/on here. program by four to six per cent, they've cut our 
"As  - :  ,dght now, we are discontinuing our budget allocation by 50 per cent "he said. 
has  been cut in haft from I12,000 to N,000." said Debt counselling in Terrace also faces problems. 
Gellately claims the+ 86,000 allocation will run out Gellatsly Wednesday. 
Other services provided by the TCS are not affected before the end of the year. 
by the cutbacks. According to Gellately, the provincial The service is provided by Debt Counsellor William 
Godden. He offers a number of services, including 
handling personal bankruptcies and handling con- 
sumer complaints. Aside from helping Kitimat people 
with debt problems, Godden regulary made trips-to 
Kit,mat and Nasa Valley schools to talk to students. 
All that eill now have to come to an end. 
Gellately has not given up all hope. " I 'm putt,n8 a 
letter in the marl tomorrow(Thursday) requesting the 
commissioner of consumer and corporate affairs 
release S4,000 in contingency funds for our me,"he 
said. He said he hopes the commissioner, Harry 
Atkinson responds to the plea. 
! 
"1 
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Of f i c ia l  warns  o f  " • p r l ce  h ikes  NI:WS BriEFS 
CALGARY (CP) -- A concluded, "is that off is still The Shell officisl ,added + 
• that development of U.S. OTTAWA (CP) -- The Sali6sald."0b~qnuslyitwu 
reserves i  being blocked by ' a tool that wu used by the 
environmental l ws. m clean 
imports. He said that Ortiz wu on a panel 
too cheap." , heavier crnde off, which ~ cussing the future of energy 
He said OPEC might have vldes less gasoline than. supplies. Other panelists 
TO cut production further to so~htafter light crude, will were Alirio Parrs, director 
force cousmner restraint, dominate werld ixoduction, of Venezuela's tate oil. 
"l wouid Just like to stress Yet, off reilnkries are not, corporation in Caracas; 
thet this is a highly p~,,pared for the.change... Pairlek Gillam, director e~ 
dm~.ro~. " prospeeL" . 'This is a me]or exement British Petroleum Trading 
Ortiz urged industrial which will aggravate+the Ltd. in London; Joseph 
countries to develop alter- supply plcturs in the future Morris, vice-president and 
native sources of mergy, He and yet it has been largely general counsel o~ Shell Oil 
said Canadian efforts to overl~okod, particularly in Ltd. in Houston. Tex.; and 
develop heavy crude oU the U.S.," 0rtiz said. Gmrles J. Bishop, super- 
deposits are "worthy of "Presumably it was not viseratthaU.S.solerenergy 
particular merit" and added touched upm at the Tokyo research institute at Golden, 
that Canada has shown fm~- summit. Polo. 
sight in Imndling its eneqfy "But it should be stressed Parrs said conservation .~ 
reserves, that in spite of OPEC's efforts in consuming 
cruz a le  said consumers cuffing price unchecked countries are insufficient 
can expect TO pay more for demand for gasoline will given present oil reserves. 
psoline unless reflnerlee push light crude prleee OPEC members m not 
adapt to heavy crude oil threugh the roof." hoarding otl to drive up 
senior official of the 
W~ayflOn of Petroleum 
Countries warned 
that "centlnund 
=m~=~j  shown by the. 
man on the street" andgov- 
ernmanis toward the eneqly 
p~blem will drive up world 
ell prices. 
Rene G. Ortiz, OPEC 
secretory-general, told the 
Canadian Bar Association's 
annual meeting that a crisiz 
is quickly approaching 
unless theme is a sigelflcant 
decrease in demand for off. 
He said consuming 
connirtes are mak~ little 
effort to'dovelop alternative 
ssurees d enerw. And the 
rem~n for ~iz, OPEC has 
prices; they want their 
reserves to last a reasonable 
time while they build a base 
to sustain their economiss 
once oil is depleted, he said. e~ir, eleen water, ,water 
Gillam said that pollution control, wilderness 
unrestrained emand by pro tocflon,.surface mining 
industrial countries for oil control; eadengernd eCpecles 
protection, safe drinking will soon create a mild 
recession, during which 
demand will fall oif and a 
small surplus d oil will 
follow. 
Gillam predicted that the 
surplus will not last long, but 
seLd conservation measures 
must be taken. He termed 
the Tchyo summil a 
"significant first step." 
Morris said that to meet 
U.S. President Carter's 
goals, legal red tope must be 
cut, 
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Liberpls have demanded 
that Supply and Services 
Minister Roch LaSalie be 
forced to apologize for 
s~ying Quebec politicians 
use their positions TO get 
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I 
water protection andL mine 
hea l th ,  and ~afety 
regulations. Changses in 
priority are needed to meet 
Carter's+ energy goals, he 
said. 
eent~acts and appointments 
for their friends. 
Former Jusilce min~tkr 
Mare Laleede said Wed- 
nesday his party is:alao~ 
calling for Prime Misistsr 
Clark to formally retract hla 
recent statements about 
patranage in qucbec. 
Ubersls durl~ their tenure 
in dlice." ~. 
Lalonde said an 
mmmination o~ ldJ geve~n. 
mecca record mum provide. 
irrefutable vidence that 
Conservativ'ea nd New 
Democrats recdvnd their 
fair share d upotntmenb + 
~ind. other government 
benefits . . . . .  
Former rmunee mUast~ 
Jean Chreflun, cmmnunting ~
earlier lathe day, led been Bishop 'told the pan'el that 
theU'S' wonts TO meet 20 Per "As cent ~. its energy, needs a Quebecer and a mucli blunter. 
through solar power ~ the  Quebec poffticun, I fund Mr., 'qt 's +a lie," he.told 
LaSalle's statementsand ; : ,  
end of the~century.'TI/e'o~t Mr. Clark's endorsement .~m~e~'~id he had " " been.. 
for this might run ~to $1 very insulting." shocked b~Ln Snlle'a 
trillion, i ' ' • Lalonde was referring to, statements'but, even more 
remarksLa Salle madeinan shocked that Clark had 
" interyl, ow. last. week. The ,. bechndupldaQushee d puty 
,. : supply am services ndnister .. by.saying that he H us t h- 
. seidhe in t~ TO follow the inE. wrong "+with taking 
"+, ' • patternset by the former po]lticai affiliation into 
Llberalgevernmentandgive account when considering 
:, ,t favorable camideration to which firms should get 
i I supporters of his own party "8oversment contracts. 
' , '  . . . . .  when awardi~ contracts.+ ,~Up lm~fec l inge  
"Patronage..ls a fact .of .On the patronage, qu~tiun, 
~liUcail~e at ~ leveW' L a . ~okesman Jotm 
•. .~ ,'" :~. . . . .  
Post ies  Set up  pzckets  
: Insldepostolworkeri~rled public. P~tol w~et?  in 
::!. to" make their caw'~ the,': Yancnuver werem set PARKING FREE up k • . publioWednesdi|ywhen'they~ their "ln~national picket 
• BOTTLE DEPOT +' ~t .~ infc/Im/tiounl pirJteto, line;during the a l ~  . 
Beer & Pop BoUles .: , across western Canada. poet offices In Ca~ and 
Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. dolly except Sunday i The larMat turnout was ln, ,Reg ina . .  The . Calgary. 
winn~p~ where +so eft-duty ,, wo~em =t~upy.. ~ .  = 
Thurs. & Frl. fill 9 p.m. ' postal workers were at tipe . t~pplpS ~.h~.  m eslupan 
' " " i • ' i ,.:, main post~fleeto'e~dnto" :,,Lnf.~U~l~plchnt li e.' 
• ~ " ~' M" ' " ' ~ + '~ '~ '~-~ " '  
the pabile.wby they want.th ' . . . . .  .+. ,+. 
post,offlce turned Uito"a ~ ...... Ed '+ l~.,.,~Jer, todude~l ST El I . '+ . ' : .+rddV,ee , ' . l+Or  the we,tom NORTHWE PE + • AND EQUIPMENT L o • " : ;  The"werkem ~id" th~/ :~nkO~Wl"g  of the 
day demonstration for brief ,W~,  'said:. the pkkets 
PIPE, PLUMBINGSUPPL ES, PUMPS . . . .  i ! v ie l t s tontherpoatu is ta t ious  were 'par t~eof lvetobr lng  around Winuipag...' '~:. +::::.~0v~rn~nent:"ettantton to 
HOSES, NUTSAND BOLTS, FENCIN~,,~ '+ i ": . , '1 Postal officials said unien demands. 
WATER SOFTENERS -- AND ~,0~.  ?'.i' ;J::t wen ld~dl t~By t h e n ° r m a l ~  ~s al,,. ~bO¢l'~s, ~gt~L~t .~Mbln l , "  : ~We~tt ll~q;~m~ the Cm. 
' ' " ' ~ I p/chets. Langelisr said. "the whole 5239 Keith Avenue - n . ,  B.C, Hydro  : I Only a handful of workers oranaizaflenal structure d 
i 635-7158 . . . . .  iI =pmt,=is . . , . .  band out Information to the ma;ler, l~oblenm.' 
' ' Use one  to make  o ther  
Terraoe Eleotronio " " 1Repa i rs  Ud. GLACIER SASXA~OO. (cP) - ,-,uive,..=,. .+ 
• Nuclear power should be derground combustion to 
SERW| THRACE l KITIMAT L =ld~ as a method d beat ~ heavy dl end make 
",K~' ; "  + .~ 4418 LegioI AVlillO develop~ extensive heavy it now uw,  rd .  " AUTRURI2eD I O ~  + , . ; t  
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Natural" Foods-- Books-- Local Crafts 
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS,.. ' 
ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS. 
HOURS: 
Weekdays 7:30 am - !2:30 am 
wesko,a, 10:00 am - 11:00 pm 
MARCOUX 
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! /  . . . .  : . . . . .  CLEANING . ' 
~ LOCATIONS 
'. 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
635-2838 
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Alaska  on our s ide 
• YICTOI~t (CP)-- Alaska pate over U.S. fishermen i . 
Gay. Jay Hammond says he truding into Canadian 
• sides with Canada in the dis- waters in pursuit of tuna. 
I • UNCIL BRI.EFS: 
The Odd Fellows and Rebekah Association in 
Terrace will not be receiving a tax break from the 
District of Terrace. The association had applied for a 
8rant from council to offset a tax increase brought on 
when their fraternal balk were reeiassifled under the 
assessment act. In denying the grant, at Monday's 
council session, it was suggested the Oddfellows 
contact the Terrace Muon/eAesoeiation a d make a 
Joint representation to the provincial government. 
• Loon] flrefl~ter will begGing back to school, or to a 
school of sorts. The Terrace district council has 
l~ovided funds to allow Captain Bert Resebloom to 
attend the B .C .  Fire Investigators School in  
Parksvllle, Roeebloom will be gone from September 
24 to 38. 
In other .council news, petitioners for a local ira- 
provement,'proJect have succeeded in obtaining 
enough signatures to authorize undertaking of-the 
project. After reeeiving the list of signatues from 
property owners of the 49/}0 BlOck of Mills Avenue, the 
council has authorized the extension of the sewer line 
in the area . '  
The plana for the Terrsee Industrial Park are still in 
limbo. Aconnnittes report submitted to acting Mayor 
• Alan Sontar at Monday's council meeting simply 
reeommondsd further lep l  and feasibllitystudies be
'Tm siding with you i0o measure until the ecoflict 
per cent," Hammond said 
Wednesday fter his annual 
meeting with B.C. Premier 
Bill 'Bennett and Yukon 
Commlssioner~ lone 
ChristanSan. 
A Z}O-mile off.shore limit 
has v~mked fine for Alaska 
and should fur Canada as 
well, Hammond said. 
None of the ' political 
leaders had any formal 
statements to make after 
tindr meeting, which in. 
eluded diseuaslon of such 
pere~nlal topics as con- 
strucilon of an AlaMm High. 
way gas p/paline and a 
northern railway link bet- 
wean British Columbia, 
Aladm and the Yukon. 
Bemmt said the fmheries 
dispute did nut figure in the 
Wednesday because 
Alaska has no tuna fisher- 
m~. 
,~.~ht U.S. flchham were 
se~ed Sunday and their cap- 
tatoseharged Tuesday with 
with entering and fishing in 
Canadianwaters. The 
• vessels were tel' .t~xl after 
(her mastersp~tod Ss,ooo 
bond each. 11u~are to ap- 
pear in Court again, in 
Fek'uary. 
can be straightened out. 
"I don't" know of any 
country that would wilflly 
encourage Its people to 
break the law," he said. "I 
think we,re all out to 
establish what.are good 
iuteruatimal agreeme~tb." 
The leaders aid they still 
agree on the need to build an 
Alaska Highway gas 
l~poline, but are no closer to 
a slartin~ date. Nor have 
they reached agreement on 
any of several routes 
iz'olz~d, for an Alaska oil 
remains unresolved. 
Bennett said the M 
would cost bfllioas and wall 
remain a dream until the 
U.S. government coenmita 
the money to build it. 
Hammond said be could 
not yet make a case for 
asking, the Washtogton for 
the money, but ',as for my 
own pa.  d th., 
he delighted to see that 
railroad ~tended." 
The last word of the news 
Tim..li~mld,. Thureday, #.~at 3o, ,r~, Pane I 
carried out. • . 
Work is being done on a three dimemional or per- 
spective map ~ Terrace., A meeting will takepinee 
between a Mr; Skoda of Canadian Cartograpldes, Ltd. 
and esuncfl tod l~uu the project; Municipal ad- 
ministrator Bob ~.  or has seen the design and says 
it gives a to ta l ,  pen~t ive  to the town. 
'~1fls projoet'~Skoda~s will be ideal in conjunction 
with our community plan. We have been looking: for 
an expert type,of mapping, "he concludes. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . :~:. . .:.:.:.:, 
, ~, , " ) !  : .C,. . . : :~.r.  _ ~ ,~ ' .  : • , • , ' ' 
::DECAL,., 
• OFFERS HELP 
B,C. Tel will place special deems on its pay 
ones in Terrace and Kitimat. The decals will 
a to! I free number Zeolth1334 to help citizens 
report cases of child abuse. The decal program 
is province-wide. 
: B.C. Tel normally avoids placing decais on 
their phones, but are making an exception i this 
( ~ *  ' , ,~ I~ : , , r , ,  . , : 
Bennett said he feels the little material progress at 
U.S, government's offer of such gettogethers: 
seizure insurance for, "it doesn't mean we dis- 
Amerieao fishermen caught agree; it means the time .for 
intruding into Canadian agreement has not yet 
Waters is a temporary come." 
Child v ict im 
of ,an assault. 
A three-year old Terrace girl was the.victim of an 
. indecent assault Tuesday night. RCMP here reported. 
The incident apparently took place near Kalum Lake 
Drive at abou[ 8p.m. Police picked up a suspect within 
one hour .of the incident, and eha~es of indecent 
assault are pending, against a 35 year old Terrace 
J~an, 
The suspect was detained overnight and has since 
been released. 
Poliee report the three-year-old girl was not hurt. 
Crime wave leaving 
the flyers flap)ess .... 
: . I ta~s~?~l~ei 'witha if:':':':.was~i'discovered -the;: 
fetish for , ,~ , )S~ £ .  flags is on the Canadian flag from .% loose in Kitimat, RCMP outside the Federal 
reported Wednesday that building in the City 
DIAL  Nellie Simpson: of 114 Centre Mall was gone. 
Kooteaay had four flags This is the  third such 
.~  U ~___ stolen from her flagpole- theft this month. So far 
_L ^cK--'Fr~R ~ including a Union Jack,  the RCMP have been 
(,~ ~"~ ""  r~ and American, Canadian unable to flag down the 
ZENITH 1234 andaB.C, flaS. Lateran, thief. 
' ~, .~.,~ ,~OLL FREE . " "  " "  " ' d ,..'~,. ';,~',: "*",; ~'~ 
. _  ' . . . . . . . . .  J ' ":,POLICE I ,lWE ,T 14 I : :  R "we are reeponamg to a request from the . I ' I 
provincialgovernment toparticipato in a public I M l : :W( ;  I " "  - ' "  
awareneeepragramthatisofanurgentnature,', I . . . . . . .  v I 
explained N/Ice Rolgh, the Coin Telephone I I 
Manager of B.C. Tel. Dale Besztura of Kltlmat The Terrace weather 
ee~e pragram to report easea of ehild abuse and reports a crab trap was office says Thursday's 
act, called Holpllne was started on August stolen from off hin buat at the outicokcalisforcloudy skies 
I0. John Vanderwal, the district customer Kltlmat Yacht Club in the morning, sunny in the 
servicemaanger(orB.C.TolinTerraee, saidthe yesterday. RCMP are in- afternoon. High expectod is
decals will be on the phones by September 7. vestipting .22 degrees Celsius, low of lS 
Kitimat police picked up a degrees. Outlook for 
• young shoplifter at the ,Friday: cloudy. 
===:::==:~:===:=========:==============::==::==~=~.=:============::===::=:==:~=====:===~==================:~:== Macieed store: at ~ City 
Independent TV " " w., • reimrto~ Gaunt with a 4~lsh cassette in his Imssessi0n, VANCOUVER (CP)--The 
' Thacaselshaingrs~erredto molamola.Which t e .Van- 
a probation officer, conver Aquarium had. been ' 1 1 1  a l te rnate  wutcllL~..,o.v~r, ,er...eeveral arts wer  , . , , , , . ,  oq, Teel~l~y'nlght. 
BAGS ARE BACK The~fisl~.Was about wo feet 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Anlmugh the figures add TORONTO (CP) -- Tired long. Adult mola mola. can 
Three years after its first up to a total deficit of about e~ your knees going to sleep weigh as m~ch ~ 2,000 kilo- 
telecast, television ataU0n ~ millim, management is in ckin-fl~t Jeans? Take grams. Thdy'r~ly survlv~ 
appears to. be .over- eoafldent the station.will be. heart -- hap are' hack. in ta~tivity" . . . . . . . . . .  
, ooodn8 its lp'owla8 pains in operating inthe black by the ' ................................... 
a~ attempt o beeome an target date, 
alternative to Vuneouver'a Ina mqvethat bepnearly 
two established outlets, this sprffng, control of the 
The shareholder squab- station has been acquired by 
Ide~, management chakeupa CKVU president Darryi 
and prqp'am adJuslmonts Duke, vice-president Nor- 
Gammon to most operations man Klenman and director 
in Infancy are almost, Gurdon LyalL They paid 
althoaghl~ot ontirsly, a~ slightly more than ~ million 
ef the past.* ~ to obtain more than 50 per 
Advertisers have :~n  to euat d the station's common 
accept the station aa an ~prem~dshar~. 
alternative tothe local CBC The  move followed a 
outlet aad the British major share purehesein CK- 
Columbia TsleVislon station VU by Dr. Charles Alinrd, 
ou the CTV network, owner of Edmonton Vldco 
CKVU recently deflected a and CITV, an independent 
F~lmteuttal akeover bid by an Edmonton television station. 
on~ financier and iS Allard purchased 4.804 
inchin~ eloasr to its origlunl common shares at ~35 a 
J~etienofope~tinginthe share, ;34 more thpn the 
by Aug. 31. original $1-ashore price 
ThestaflonwsaplNluedby three years ago. He also 
deficits during its first two bought 412 preferred sharas 
at MZ0 a share, the original n~an of operation but it's 
clal picture has Muad price. 
Mrs~cona iderab ly in  By spending $374,140, 
recent months. Allard acqutred 4.7 per cent 
An interim unaudited of CKVU's common shares 
financial statement in- and 6.9 per cent of its 
dlested tlmt the station lost preferred shares. 
Mi0,000 in the six-month Duke denies that it was AI- 
period ending Feb. 38. lard's purchase that 
Flonneisl statementsfor the prompted him to seek 
cuatrol ef CKVU. The station .year an~ Aug. $1, 1978, 
Id~ow a nat loss of MM,G&~, is a good business in- 
vestment nnd the time was mup=~d with .a ~ of ,,,,o., 
I~t~,8~_the m'e~ious .mr. ripe to make a bid, he said. ~ , d 
"G IANT B INGO"  
Sl O0,O0 MAIN PRI  
Bingo Every First Saturday of Eaoh Month. 
$100.00 Door Prize at Eaoh Bingo 
10th Game $500.00 if won in 50 numbers or less, decreasing $100.00 a" 
number to $100.00.  
• p,m. at Veritas Bali - Septombor I 
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I 
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M.A.S.H. 
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Movie 
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i 
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Trouble 
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News 
Alan 
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Cont'd. 
Another 
World 
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Book Look 
Mmic Place 
& B'flles 
Over 
Easy 
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Cont'd. 
Sesame 
Street 
Ctmt'd. 
Cmt'd. 
briefing that concluded the 
maet~ was left to Bennetz, George Kenny displayed his novel toys at recent farmers market i: 
who had a good politician's • • :~ 
answer why there seemed 
Knights of Columbus 
k 
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GREC,  
M IDDLETON 
I i i i  
From almost he first day of winter lust year I was 
predicting that spring would be here in the next few 
days. 
No, I am not about to start predicting spr i~  
already. But winter is surely on the way. ' 
When I came north I just didn't realize that along 
with governn~ent cuthaeks on services, northerners 
are being gyped out of a good part of ~e  best part of 
the year. 
You get tee much winter ~re .  You should rea l ly  
complain. 
Checking with friends in the south I found that 
sprlng really did arrive when I said it would. Each 
time I predicted spring, someone had It. It just wasn't 
US, that's all. 
When'l  first started to tout the change of the 
segsons,inJapuary, Victoria saw the first few flowers 
coming out. We were still frozen solid up here. About a 
month later I said spring must surely be here soon and 
Duncan ~.little north of Victoria on Vancouver lain'rid, 
saw the first sunny days. Terrace was still buried 
under snow. By the time I was saying that spring just 
had to arrive by the weekend, in March, Vancouver 
was getting quite balmy. There was still frost on the 
Inside of my windows. 
I wouldn't want to blame the federal government's 
mail service for losing the spring somewhere in that 
vast machinery they and the postal employees are 
always fighting over. It's bad enough that I yell at 
them from ume~o t~me'abont aking tw0weekstc get 
.aJettor/fromsomeoue I could Visit bycar  .on a bad 
weekend. 
1 8ussa you can't blame the weather man for it 
either. He keeps telling me be doesn't order the. 
weather, only predicts what we're going to get. 
I was 8olng to give the fellow a speech about image 
tangle , trying to make the weather better by 
predicting better weather, but he didn't sound to 
receptive to ideas about that. 
I don't think you could prove the weather got better 
worse under it and not doing anything about it but I 
think if we found the right government depavfment we 
then only have to lobby for better weather in the nor th'~ 
As in anything else there is probably a purchasing 
agent who orders the number of sunny days which can 
be afforded and then passes them on to an ad- 
mintstrator for aUocatlon. It 's that fellow we have to 
find. 
Mter all, they keep complaining in.the caribou they 
dm't  need all that heat all summer and I 'm sure it 
would shorten the politicians In Victoria up if they 
had to shovel a little of the white stuff for a change. 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
Ang. M, IM!  
King Christian X of 
Demnark was interned by 
the NaZis M years ago today 
, in 1948 -- as the Danes 
rebelled against the as- 
~ tlan forces. Premier Soavonius also was 
arrested. The king, who 
withstood Nazi pressure to 
eo.oporate during the Second 
World War, was made a 
virtual prisoner at Sogenfri 
Castle and later at Ama- 
ilanborg Castle in 
C~eu.  
l~tl-- A peace agreement 
I 
was signed" at Nystadt 
between Swedon and Russia. 
tSS~ --  The second Battle 
of Bull Run was fought 
during, the ~ American Civil 
War.  . . . .  
taN. ~-~ ~,ctor Raymond 
Masseg was bern. 
11~0,, ~ A' Canada.wide 
strike ~/7 rail unions ended 
when. Padlamont ordered 
the 125,000 workers back on 
the job. 
llnt --  Peter Lougheed's 
Progressive Conservatives 
won the Alberta provincial 
electloas, ending ~'years of 
rule by the Snctal Credit. 
'~Vou|d I be correct in assuming you don't have 
experience as a plastic surgeonT' 
Lake lse  Lake  i s  a p lace  o f  cont ras ts  ,~,o ~ or.. ~,.,.,. 
i 
SO VIET DEFECTOR 
Propaganda.bat t le  beg ins  
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
The mudslinging, is 
starting in earnest now 
that Soviet ballerina 
Ludmilia Vlasova has 
returned to Moscow after 
conv inc ing  U.S .  
authorities she didn't 
wish to remain in the 
United States with her 
defector husband. 
Both the Americans 
and Soviets claim victory 
in the fourday diplomatic 
duel that started last' 
.Friday after a Soviet air- 
liner with' the ballerina 
aboard 'was delayed until 
U.S. authorities could 
interview her outside the 
aircraft. 
The affair shows the 
political tensions between 
the two superpowers at 
least as much as any real 
concern over human 
rights. Some of the claims 
..officials of each country 
now are making seem 
almost comic. 
The Soviete~ so  far 
haven't admitted the 
voluntary defection of 
V lasova 's  dancer  
husband, Alexander 
Gud0nov, during the 
Bolsboi Ballet's U.S. tour, 
The Soviet newspaper 
LiteratUrnaya Gazeta 
says he "disappeanM" 
after U.S.'agents empted 
him with "mountains of 
gold and a sea of 
whiskey." 
On the U.S. side, of- 
lielals apparently find it 
hard to  believe that 
ballerina Vlasova really 
wished to return to the 
Soviet Union and leave 
her husband behind. 
The talks with the 
ballerina in "a non. 
coercive atmosphere" -- 
a pertable.lounge still 
attached to the Soviet 
airliner -- were 
necessary to uphold the 
principle of "the right of 
an individual to express 
her views," claimed U.S. 
d ip lomat  Donald 
McHonry. , 
In Washington, state 
department officials say 
they have shown U.S. 
determination to protect 
anyone from being taken. 
out of this country against 
his will and put the Soviet 
Union on notice it cannot 
circumvent U.S. laws. 
But in Moscow, officials 
say their steadfastness 
thwarted an American 
plan to convince the 
ballerina to refuse to 
return to the Soviet Union 
hy using threats and 
blackmail. 
"Soviet citizen L. I. 
Vlasova was backed by 
Soviet law and effective 
measures of the Soviet 
government bodies 
defending the rights of the 
citizens of the U.S.S.R.," 
reported 'lass, the official 
Soviet news agency. 
Tass said a U.S. at- 
tempt to entice or bully 
Vlasova into renouncing 
the Soviet Union col- 
lapsed in the face of. the 
ballerina's unshakeable 
allegiance to her 
motherland. 
Aside from., these.., 
mutual assertions about 
human rights, neither'the 
Soviet Union nor the 
United States had much 
to gain from the con- 
frontatton at New York. 
But they had a lot to lose. 
The soviets, almost as 
much as President 
Carter, were concerned 
about promoting a more 
relaxed American at- 
titude toward U.S.,Soviet 
relations to softon~tha 
way for legislative ap- 
provel of the strategic 
arms limitation treaty 
(SALT II). The state 
department isn't com- 
menting about possible 
effects on international 
relations from the affair 
of the stalled ballerina, 
but it wasn't a helpful de- 
velopment. 
Insteaii, state depart. 
ment officials talk about ' 
"a victory for the prin- 
ciple of non-forced re. 
patriation" and point out 
the Soviets apparently 
were ignoring U.S. 
requests to interview her 
after her :. husband 
, , .  , . ' .  ~ ,  ~ .  . . . / ' .~ ,  
defected.. She was 
s~rr0unded by Soviet 
officials and hustled to 
the New York airport, 
leading U.S. authorities to 
believe her departure 
wasn't necessary,• the 
state department says. 
At any rate, Vlasova 
returr/ed. ~o ,~a .~huge ~ 
welcome, in Moscow ,end,~: 
immediately denounced 
the United States for "an 
act of rudearbitrarinesa, 
an act Of brutality." For 
its part, the United States 
gained its first defector 
from the, impressive 
Bolshai Ballet, who 
preanmably~ will follow 
previous ~ defectors 
Rudolph Nureyev and 
Mlkhali B~iryshniko~,,~, 
Stardom in th~ ,West. 
Offieialsi from each 
country are,still trying to 
get in a final potiUcal 
shot. 
. .  U .S .  ~ l ip lomat  
McHenry, who handled 
.talks on the American 
side, said, the whole 
blame has to go on the 
Soviets became "this was 
a simple pl'oceas that 
could have been ac- 
compllshed quickly." For 
the Soviets; Teas con- 
' duded,. "the provocatimi 
• at Kennedy Airport does 
not do eredlt o those who 
organized iti nor does it 
add authority to those 
who sanctioned it." 
SPANISH WAR 
• : . ,~ .  ' , . .  ~ ,~ ~t  
' . . . . . .  " now veterans  re in  
• . ;~: ,.,,.~,! ~ "~ ,~-~ i 
MADmD (CP~ -- "Before are not -  he~g a Corn- ~d~, ,~ i~ i '~  meeimgs Caundian governmant for 
I joined, the only thing I had munist," said Alice Ma'rkdf, w~tii~,,g~lllJh *trkde unions these injuries. Canada' ~rae 
killed was a partridge and I wife of retired Tord~to and ~'et~-~v~'ing 1/011[icians. opposed to intervention.. 
hated the sight of Hoed," restaurant owQer Joseph The veterans tend to be Gerry Delansy of Van- 
aid Toronto architect Jules Merkoff. conver said he ended up in 
Paivlo. 
"But you do what you have 
to do," he said. 
"I just felt very lucky -- 
very lucky to get out of there 
alive," said Bill Breunan, a 
Toronto industrialist. 
The comments came after 
48 Canadin veterans toured 
• the parched, sage-covered 
fields of Jarama, about 40 
kilometres outh of Madrid. 
Jarama was wh..re they first 
saw action as part of the 
international brigades 
during the Spanish Civil 
War. 
She and others stashed 
Jarama's andy, red.tinged 
earth. They picked up rusted 
remnants of shrapnel, spent 
shell casings and bits of 
twisted barbed wire as the 
veterans told stories about 
the vicious fighting at l 
Jarama and at other battles. 
Jarama was an early Re- 
publican victory and 
prevented Franeo's forces 
from cutting off the read 
between Valencia and 
Madrid. 
The exact oU of that battle 
~s still unknown. But about 
1,200 Canadians volunteered 
for the Mac-Pop battalion 
,and when the war ended, just 
over 600 returned. 
Brennan was on a four- 
man scouting expedition that 
was cut off from Republican 
lines and under heavy enemy 
fire. 
About three weeks after 
the battle, machine-gun 
bullets tore through his leg. 
Neither he nor other 
veterans received any 
compensation from the 
selfeffacing about their 
efforts in volunteering for 
the often iilequipped 
Republfean forces. Their 
army fought Franco's, which 
was well supplied by Adoif 
Hitler and Benito Mussolini. 
"We were Just strongly 
un~ascist ... and the rest of 
the world seemed to be in a 
dream about what was going 
on over here," said the 59' 
year-old Brannan, owner of 
International PCO Services 
Ltd. and other companies. 
The veterans said they saw 
the war as a 'forerunner to 
• e Second World War and 
decided to defy the policy of 
non-intervention byCanada, 
the United States, Britain 
and other countries. 
The volunteers were 
immediate ly  labelled 
Communists because the 
Soviet Union was a major 
supplier of arms for the 
Republican forces. 
"Even hy earning here 
now, you are exposing 
yourself to something you 
"flophouses," selling raffle 
tickets for disabled Spanish 
Civil War ~eterans when he 
returned to!Canada. The 7o. 
yeur-old was a prisoner of 
war for almost two years. 
He and other veterans say 
the Republican forces might 
have won the war if Canada 
and other countries had 
supplied arm, training and 
aid. 
Brennan said he was 
classified asun illegal alien 
when he tried to volunteer 
during the Second World 
War. 
"I don't :think the public 
]mows that a lot of the vets 
were under RCMP sur- 
veillance unit a few yeas 
ago," Brcoann remarked. 
During the same period, 
the RCMP made repeated 
harassing ph~e calls to his 
landlady and .,rends to ask 
questions about his in- 
volvement years ago. 
Brennan sald he learned 
from two RCMP officers/hat 
he was under surveillance. 
Brerman said Wednesday 
that he was 17 and a member 
of the Young Communist 
League when he left Canada 
in 1936 to fight the fascist 
forces of General Francisco 
Franco. 
Now he and the other 
veterans, most of whom 
were members of the 
Mackenzie-Papineau bat- 
talion, are back in Spain for 
s two-week tour of bat- 
to office, almost at the same time. ' . ~ !' 
But the difference between the Bri~.h'and Canadian 
Torles is wider even than the gap between .the poun~ 
and the dollar. .' 
The premium pound of Margaret Thatcher and the 
discount dollar of Joe Clark. 
.Action in London, swift and sure. " . . . .  
Inaction in Ottawa, unmoving and un'eertaln. 
Within two days of her election, .British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher announced her Cabinet~ 
held its first meeting three days later and within fl~. 
same month brought down a budget '~ • , . .. -~ ~ ": 
And she kept Parliament sitUng working on this 
budget remarkable for its economic direction and 
drive. " 
Now it's a shade more than two months ince Prime 
Minister Joe Clark won Do{ver with a minority of the 
voters-at-large and representation I  the Commons. 
Par l iament  isn't meeting--unless emergency 
changes the uncertain planning, until well into fall; 
• And the budget is still only in the talk stage. " 
With the talk conf'med to discussion in high places aS 
to how to rationalize delays which threaten to become 
indefinite postponements, :and if th~ Worst should 
happen, cancellation of /these enU .cing electi• 
promises. : ~-, " . :  
You hear all sorts of explanations for it. 
The Prime Minister and External Affairs Minist Flora 
MacDonald, who seems tO be functio~h~ in fact it not 
in theory or name as deputy prime minister-or at  
least Joe's Number Two~mve been busy with fe~.Jg~ 
affairs, the-Tokyo summit, the  Commonweal~ 
Conference, Vietnam refugees, the Arab States, an~ 
Israel. ' " 
(And yes, the federal government stin continues 
several million dollars of indirect grants and food a l~ 
to the Vietnamese government which is driving out the 
refugees.) • ': 
- - .  . . . . , 
Admitted, foreign affairs always seem to exert a 
fascination on g0vernments--gives Canadian 
politicians a chance to strut the world stage with the 
"Big Boys"-  but they know from 10ng experience that 
taxpayers not only aren't interested in.tkis diplomatic 
posturing but resent he time it takes, the distraction Jt
provides from more important business at home, and 
themo~ lteostsin aid and o ther fun~ttments~:  
• Foreign affaira.and, bo l ida~~ys  for the 
Prime Minister andcabinet after just forming a ~ew 
8overnment if you can imagine-;are only part of i~. 
The big reason is cabinet, inexperience and uQ- 
certainty, throwing the new government into the armj 
and control of the Liberal bureaucracy, on which i l k  
forced to depend for answers to almost everything. 
Just look at them.  
Out .of the whole lot' there are only two members of 
Clark's cabinet who previously have served 
government--provincial governments-F inance 
Ministor John Crosbie in NgWfol~n~kdi~d. 
Only five Clark ministers have served'as ~t l~ 
critics of departments they now head. The best of 
them Defeuce Minister Allan MacKinnan of Victorht~ 
Agriculture Minister John Wise of Elgin and D~ 
Mazankowski (Transport) of VegrevHle. "~ 
They, along with Treasury Board President Sinclair 
Stevens of York-Simcoe and Economic ~Vlinister 
Elmer MacKay of Central Nova, are looking and 
acting like cabinet minister. 
Must of the rest are groping. ~ ...., 
What is'missing-mid t coulci ~ 0uf~he vltal-is the 
background and "feel - for-Par l iament" of the 
"Diefenbaker. Cowboys" as the Clark crowd calk 
them. 
Bob Coates, whose organizational talents and 
dedication did as much to win the election as Pierre 
Trudeau did to lose it:Alvin Hamilton, the endless' 
idea-man; George Hoes, the hot-shot salesman, and 
Eldon Woelliams, the law-and order' defender. 
' If Joe Clark had them, he'd have it made. 
F i lmakers  to ld  
to go to  the  U .S .  
.BANFF, Alta. 'iCP) - -  Serious Canadian film- 
makers should leave this country's "ad hoe" film 
industry behind and take their skills and talents to 
Hollywood, says Hillard Elkin, a veteran Hollywood. 
producer. 
"If I were doing films in Canada, I'd 8el a lawyer, 
get myself to Los Angeles, be careful about getting 
mysett an agent and learn about the business," Elkin 
said. "You've got to be there." 
Nowhere in Canada can a film-maker get the 
necessary experience and exposure, regardless of 
subsidies or tax deals the government provides, be 
told the Banff International Festival of F i lms  f~ 
Television. • 
"Right now, Canada is a dumpL,~ ground for ~n- 
ferior products," said E]kln,' who produced Alice's 
Restaurant and Richard Pryor in Concert: ~ 
He said many American filmmakera re work i~ in 
Canada at the moment but added: "If you can't get i| 
on in the States, you look around for somewhere else tm 
do your film. canada's dose and comfortable. The~ 
are some serious producers but there are a lot of ril~ 
off artists too." ' . • .- :TI 
Bernard Donnenfeld said an "ad hoe" film industr~ 
is the worst kind because it's the most vulnerable. ~ 
Dormenfeld spent 20 years with Paramount 
becsn~e vice-president in charge of Worldwidj 
production and adm.inistration be~ore becominB a!~ 
lawyer, spectanzmg m entertainment in Lee Angeles, 
Movie prouuction is too insecure in canada, be 
added. "~ 
• "A .erea..tive person thrives on security. Not financial 
soeurtty, nut knowlng that the film is a good property i 
that the director is good and the cameraman is good 
and the crew is good. That's whatmakes an as ter  
thrive." 
While the Canadian film industry is adlve, any 
profits are flowing out of the country. 
" "It doesn't go back into production as it does in the 
States," Donnenfeld said. "Strength can only comb 
from a flow of product whose returm feed back into 
production." 
""  ' TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
. SPORTS 
. - , ,  . . 
*won th ilve e 8 r
', /, 
zone in competition I Prince George. 
Mr.:Mike's only losses were against Victoria 
Bs:eakers. The first loss came Saturday by a 
sco/'e of seven totwo but, 'with Linda Juba 
;~,~ a~owing only five hits, Victoria allowed 0sly one. 
With this defeat, Mr. Mike's played a back-to- 
back game against Port Alberni. Mr. Mike's 
defeated that team by a score of nine to fouri m 
spite of Port A]berrd's 14 hits, knocking Port 
Alberol out of the competition. After this victory 
Saturday, Mr. Mike's faced Jack Ellis of Prince. 
George on the Sunday. 
In nine innings Mr. Mike's defeated Prince 
George by a score of three to two, knocking 
Pr inceGeorge  out of the tournament and 
securing third place. Immediately following this 
game Mr. Mike's met (~tesnel Arrow Transfer 
and were victorious by a score of nine to five. 
With this victory Mr. Mike's again came up 
against Victoria Breakers. This third game of 
the day saw Mr. Mike's defeated by a score of 
seven to One with Linda Juba allowing six hits 
and Jean McKe and allowing none. With this 
defeat a very tired Mr. Mike'stook second place 
and team members received silver medals  for 
their endevors. 
Presentations were then made to Linda Juba 
for most valuable player, as she had pitched over 
thirty four consecutive innings and played ex- 
tremely well during the.entire'tournament. The
Victoria team received the annual trophy and 
gold medals as well as trophies for best batting 
and best pitching shared by both .the team's 
pitchers. 
Mr. Mil~e's would like to thank all the fans who 
supported them "" 
MANAGEMENT TO BLAME ., 
Players " for fight . reprimanded 
NgW WESTMINSTER, . .minutes with just foUr-gasifY Friday to common wus punched in the throat by - various lengths of time by 
seconds left in  the last asseultcharges. Flatric before, other Bruins the league following the 
~ll~Ovl~ C. (CP) - - ' Judge James w gave sev n major
hockey players a 
lid eOd~ t~*f l id i r  
Mimofui aetlous ou the lee 
!~ also, blamed' man- 
.=e l  f -  ineltinS tham ta 
~!!~w 'then granted con- 
• ,d~/~ai dl~barges to seven 
members of New West- 
~Msator Bruios who had 
regular:seas0n meeting 
between the teams. 
Shaw sold he felt a prison 
"m~t~e,Would ho tOo~6,  
but d'fi~e ~ould be l~n~ to 
"a fee for this sort of 
reprehensible conduct," 
"It must be brought home 
to all young men who play 
the aggressive brand of 
Canadian hockey that their 
aggression cannot go beyond 
the bounds of the rules of the 
Fistric, Hchbina, Howes Joined in and the Portland brawl .and the New West- 
and Rollick pleaded flaflty to captain suffered severe minster team was fined 
assault ing defenceman bruises and blurred vision $1,500 by the WHL following 
Blake'W~ley of the Winter from the beating. . ,  , a heari~..,.,-,.:: . . . . . .  -~ "~.'. 
]Ha~ks. .',: '~,,:.;,: : , :, ' '  ~ Shaw beard,that  Dobson The defence had asked the 
Kelly and Fistzic admitted washltinthesideofthehcad ju ge ~ for absolute 
assaulting Portland couch 
Ken Hndge, who was pun. 
ched in the face and slashed 
across the wrist with a stick 
during the incident. A charge 
of carrying a dangerous 
weapon --  a hockey stick-- 
by Howes as he lined up for a discharges so that prospects 
faceoff 'and received of professional hockey 
numerous bruises and careers for hik clients would 
contusions to the face and not he "Jeopardized by 
head after being smashed criminal convictions. 
against the plexl-glass Crown counselBillStewart 
several times, told Shaw that no sport can 
a ass-sided sport and enter the area of was dropped Friday against Hedge hod his glasses be so well policed that 
brawl in a Western Hockey the criminal law," said the Kelly after the guilty, pleas h'ckenin the exchange near athletes can be made ira- 
the Portland bench and his mane to prosecution if they ~tgame here March 22 Judge. " . • on the assault charges. 
p0rt~qnd ..Win.tar . "Each of these yotmg m.qn ' H'#we~/~i;Kirkham and wristwatchwaasmasbed by break laws. He said in 
.' ~ust Shoulder 'the~'r~p0n - Amann pF~ded guilty of_ast iek:~ ~'~ ',~ ".;,":~.':~ sum~t~tion that the sentence 
~ Judge also banned tho sthtlity of their shameful mmaulting~ Portland winger Emie McLean. cc, owuer should be made in the spirit 
Jim Dobson, a former team anven from playing any aetimm. Yet the underlying . "' of the Bruin franchise and of protecting the public in- 
mate hu~ue games at any level authors of thts brawl are not • , caach of the team, saidinter terest and the deterrent 
unW Dee. I this year, before the court. Shaw noted in his reasons outside the courtroom, that factor. 
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Three in his first 
as Ottawa wins 31-29 
OTTAWA (CP) ,  Martin reception as a pr~alousl .  Although Montreal ap 
Cox seoredthree touchdowns In the third quarter a ~eared to eantrol the first 
in his Canadian Foothill scrambling Holloway arced half of the flame, Ottawa 
League debut Wednesday as a ~-yard throw to Cox who took charge in the second 
Ottawa Rough Riders caught he ball bent like u hal/to run up 23 first downs 
defeated Montreal Alousttes pretzel as he raced down over-all compared with 13 
31-29. field, for Montreal. 
The Riders came from 
behind In the fourth quarter 
when Gerry Organ booted a 
43-yard field gca] and a 42- 
yard single that held up 
against a last-ditch Montreal 
• attempt to regain the lead. 
The win moved the Riders 
to Within one point of Mon- 
treal and Toronto Argonauts, 
who share the. Eastern 
Conference l ad. The victory 
• also eased the humiliation of 
a 32-14 loss the Riders suf- 
fered last week to the 
~ouettas in Montreal. 
The game, a thriller from 
start to finish, Was 
dominated by big plays. 
Three of the biggest were 
Condredge Holloway passes 
to Cox. In the second quarter 
Holloway passed 64 yards to 
Cox, recently of New 
England Patriots of the 
National Football League. 
Later in the same quarter 
Holloway found Cox wide 
open for a 25-yard touchdown 
pass on only his second 
Montreal touchdowns 
came ou equally big plays - -  
a toxtbonkperfect ~-yard 
screen pass to John O'Leary 
from quarterback Joe 
Barnes In the third quarter 
after Jim Burrow had taken 
,d pass interception 30yards 
to score in the opening 
quarter and Larry Smith 
went 40 yards to score after 
receiving a Barnes pass, also 
in the first quarter. 
Defensive half Dlckie 
Harris 'added to t  he ox- 
eltement by weaving his way 
through the Ottawa team on 
a ~9-yard punt return for a 
Moutreai touchdown in the 
second quarter. 
The other Moutreal points 
cane on the last piny of the 
game when Don Sweet,' who 
had oonvertod the four 
touchdowns, tried a field 
to tie the game. 
Organ added a ~-yard 
field goal in the first quarter 
and converted all of Coxes 
touchdowns. 
On the way they flained a 
net 360 yards --328 of them 
through the air - -  while the 
Alouettus went n net 282 
yards of which 2SI was ou 
Barnes' passing. 
Cox was clearly the 
leading receiver with seven 
catches for 180 yards as 
Holloway completed 20 of 
pussce attempted and hod 
two intercepted. 
Barnes clicked on 13 of 23 
attempts with one inter- 
celPllon, hitting O'Lcary four 
limes for 10t yards and 
Smith three times for 
y~.du. 
Neither team could muster 
nw~e than a token [[round 
same, Ottawa gaining U 
yards and Meatreal 66. 
Altbeush ~,(~-seat Lan. 
sdowue Park appeared 
Jammed espite a bus strike 
in" the ~ty, offioial at- 
tendanee was nmounced as 
31,672. 
Eddie's eight wins 
Eddie Murray drove i~ 
eight.runs, including seven 
in the. second game with 
three home runs, as 
Baltimore Orioles wept o 4- 
O and 7-4 victories in an 
American League double- 
header Wednesday with 
Minnesota Twins. 
Murray knocked in all the 
Baltimore runs in the second 
game with a three-ran 
homer off Geeff Zahn in the 
fifth inning, a two-rnn shot 
off Zaim in the seventh and a 
two-run homer against Mike 
Marshall in the ninth, giving 
him 21 homers for the year. 
In the first game, Scott 
McGregor pitched a shutout 
for the East Division 
leaders, allowing eight 
singles, and Doug VeCinees 
had a two.run triple. 
Cleveland Indians also 
swept a doubleheader, 
defeating Seattle Mariners 5- 
4 and 2-I. Mike Hangrove's 
tw0-run "double'" aild! Rick 
Manning's game-wlnnin~ 
single climaxed a five-run 
rally in the ninth inning of 
the opener and Toby Hurrah 
hit a two-run homer and Rick 
Waits ann Victor Cruz 
combined for a six-hitter in 
the nightcup. 
Mario Gue~ero drove in 
three runs, including two 
with a bases-loaded single in 
Oakland's four-run third 
wi~ the White S~ was was 
postponed because of rain In 
Chicago. 
In the National League, 
Jeff Burroughs drove in two 
runs and Rick.  Matuin 
collected his' first victory 
since June 29 with relief help 
in the ninth ~ an Atlanta 
Braves defeated New York 
Meta 5-4. 
John Fu~am ~hed a 
flvchittor and Garry Tem- 
pera  led a l~Mt SL Louis 
attack with a two-run triple 
ea the Cardinals beat San 
Francisco Giants 5-1. 
Ful~ham, blddin~ fur his 
second strelght shutout, lost 
It by allowing an unearned 
nm in tbe e~hm L~ndn~ ou an 
error byKm Ohork/ell and a 
triple by Joe Strain. 
Ellis Valentine hit a three- 
run h~ner in the sixth in~ 
and Bill Lee scattered eight 
hits over seven ~ to 
pace Montreal Expos to a 5-3 
~t~m_triumph ove r Houston 
ched four scor~ena kminp 
and J~umy Bench blasted a
two-run homer to help the 
' hot Cincinnati Reds defeat 
PhBadell2da Phtilisa 74 for 
their'eighth slraight victory. 
In night flames, California 
wan at Detroit in the AL with 
Chicago In San Diego and 
Pittsburgh at L~ Angeles in 
the NL. 
Whitecap win 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  befurearecurdsoceercrowd 
Secand-~U,g~ by,,Wmi~,,,,~,,~,p~#t,~-~#!~p 
Johnst0n an ; ,T ie  or"; 
re lent less Vancouver geeb off delicate pus ,  
Whitecaps to an impressive 
2-0 decision over the slow. 
motion New Yo~k Cosmos in 
the first game Wednesday of
the National Conference 
playoffs  In the North 
American Soccer League. 
The Whitecaps were m 
attack the end's evening 
frem mid-fielder Alan Ball. 
Johnston Scored in the 6~th 
minute on a divin~ header In 
front of goalkeeper Hubert 
Btrkmmeler and Whymark 
get a brsalm~vay marker in 
Sheath minute offa long lob. 
/llhe ~teme means that, 
ff they obey the terms of 
tMtr probation and commit 
ou othar offeness before Dec. 
1, they will not have criminal 
~cerda. 
charged were Boris 
l~ir ic  and Richard Amunn, 
both 18, Rob Rot~lek, 17, Bill 
HebMus, Bruce Howes and 
JOkal Paul Kelly, all 19, and 
Terry Kirham, ~0. 
and Kelly were 
both selected In the recent 
National Hockey League 
retry draft in the third 
round, Fisiric by Detroit Red 
WI l l  and Kelly by Los 
.a~eks ms~. 
; The Judge called hockey 
|mmallemeat generally the 
:'mderlying authors of the 
br.awl" which lasted 15 
"The "entire system' of 
heckey as it exists in North 
America today, from midget 
to NtlL, the team owners, 
management and in par- 
ticular qhe coaches, mast 
bear a large share of the re- 
sponsibility. 
"These young men are 
manipulated- apparently 
happily -- by the owners and 
ensches to do exactly what 
they are told. 
"You're playing a 
dangerous game in ad- 
vocating, intimidation and 
violence above the" basin 
sporting skills." 
Shaw had reserved 
decision until Wednesday 
after the seven pleaded 
for sentencing' that four of 
the defendants had ganged 
up on Wesley and three  
others had ganged up on 
Dobson. 
"Neither victim could 
defend himself," said the 
judge. "And then two of the 
defendants separately 
assaulted the Portland 
coach. ' 
"He, Of course, was not 
wearing protective hockey 
gear. 
"It is f~rtunate that they 
(the two Portland players) 
did not suffer any permanent 
injury in the brawl, for their 
careers could have been 
ruined." 
Court was told that Wesley 
I' 
:She may 
:try again .cu /ou collect 
~ a good ul~'s sleep afar . 
more often? 
:me hut  attempt o swim 
,Mrmm the English Channel 
m Saturday. 
l~t  among the female 
swimmers in Channel race 
m_.Tuesday nd fom~. over- 
idl, the Toronto swimmer 
gaid 10 hours and 10 minutes 
i net a pod time for her. 
, i b  said/be race was the 
mat Id~sleally exhswting 
dm had ever attempted. 
/, ,,}L~really felt phy. slcally 
m~er it, rouen worse 
~m i've ever felt before, 
even after my two-way 
• i vY ,  which was a|.mest 20 
hirers. But we hod planned to 
m the 2~rd and each 
Idght, bad weather f~ecasta 
us to'posSe It. ' 
"It w~ hard on all of us, 
.U~p~ au day, preparing 
to go, tralalng, then finding 
out at six o'clock it had been 
mmellnd for another day." 
But she said later that she 
am In "no condlllon to do a 
.(br(~,.way." 
Get'The Calculator' 
at the Royal, Bank 
and earn interest 
every s'mgle day 
we'll and pay you ' 
everysingle month. 
Shaw was "trying to. be the McLean, who didn't 
judge wholsgoingtoclcan testify, issued a pulic 
up hockey." apology following the in- 
"I'm worried about the 
affect on the game,, sald 
McLean, "because the 
Judge's ruling makes a hip- 
check a criminal offence. 
"One of the things I was 
cident and shouldered the 
blame for not running onto 
the ice to stop the incident, 
TheBruins have won the 
Memorial Cup (Canadian 
major junior champio~hip) 
twice in the last four years) 
disturbed about was that and have always been an 
Portland, throughout this aggressive team, with an 
whole thing, was not blamed, emphasis, placed on playing 
We always eem to get the the man instead of the puck. 
brunt of what tokes place." • McLean has coached several 
McLenn and the seven Canadian junior teems in 
players were suspended for international competitions. 
Ill I I I I I  i I I 
inning as the A's defeated 
Toronto Blue JaysY'8-41 
Guerrero also had a two-out 
single in the first inning to ' 
bring home a ru~that helped 
Mike Norris, who scattered 
10 hits, gain his fifth victory 
in 11 decisions. 
Newly, acquired George 
Scott boomed a three.run 
homer in a five.run second 
inning and Ron Guldry won 
his eighth straight start, with 
relief help from Rich 
Goesage, as New York 
Yankees defeated Texas 
Rangers 7-5. 
Pete LaCoch drove in four 
runs and Ames Otis knocked 
in three to pace Kansas City 
Royuls to an 18-8 threshing of
Milwaukee Brewers. 
Boston Red Sox's game 
The Public Hearing~,to co~,~er,~he conter)ts of Table I to Appendix "A" of the 
Industrial Health & Safety Regerations will reconvene on Monday, October 1', 
1979 at 8:30 a.m. Thes6 hh~,f ' l~ will be conducted,at he WCB 
Rehabilitation Residence, 6.~"lWestminster Highway, R chmond 
Submiss ions on matters other than Table I to Appendix "A"  wi l l  not be. 
considered.  
Those wishing to make written submissions with reference to Table I 
Appendix "A" are reminded the closing date for receipt of such submissions 
was established as September 4, 1979. These should be addressed to: 
W.F. Thomas 
Assistant Director, Administration 
Prevention Services Division 
. -Workers' Compensation Board 
5255 Heather Street 
Vancouver, B,C, VSZ 3L8 
UJOR ,ERs' 
cOmPENSATION 
IDdr~A r~r~ OF BRITISH 
I,JqJ/'M~IL./COLUMBIA 
I .  I 
!*o; . . ,?,  .- . . . .  
Dletriot of lrorraoo 
SALE BY TENDER 
ON IS IS'WHERE IS l i s le  
ITEM DESCRIPTION 
1 -Sears 2Smm F:2.8 Camera Lens 
2 • Ladles Timex Wrist Watch 
3 - Mess Bulove Wrist Watch 
4- Cassette Tape Case with 7 tapes 
S - Eight Track Tape Case 
6- Eight Track Tape Case with IS topes 
7. Eight Track Tape Case with 15 tepem 
8. Eight Track Tape Case with 15 tapes 
9- Tackle Box with assorted fishing tackle 
10. Zenith Field Glasses ( I  x 30 power) 
11 • Cabra Cam 89 CB Radio (Bose station & 2 
portables) * 
12 • Sufitour, Ndns, Blue, 10 speed 
13. B~'entwood, Mess, Yellow, 10 speed 
14. Klondiker, Mona, Yellow, 10 speed 
15'. The Ralll~lh, Mess, Red, 10 speed 
16 • Fa~arlt, Mesa, Purple, 10 speed 
• 17 : The Ratlegh, Mess, Gold, 10 speed 
lS. Sprinter, imam, Yellow, 10 speed 
19. Sl~lnhir,'Mem, Orange, S speed 
20. H~co, ~oys, Red, single speed 
21 • Sprinter, Boys, Bl0e, single speed 
22 • Sprinter, Boys, Blue, single speed 
23 - CCM, Boys, Green, single speed 
2524 - CCM, Boys, Blue, slnole speed 
Seers, Boys, Yellow, single speed 
26. Allpre, Boys, Blue, single speed 
27 - Horco, Boys, Purple, single speed 
211. Brentwond, BOys, Blue, single speed 
29 • Ouomatlc, Boys, Gold, single speed 
20 Glider, Ladles, Blue, single speed 
• 31 Sprinter, Girls, Green, single speed 
32 CCM, Gslaxle, Girls, Blue, mingle speed 
33 Black Hawk, Girls, Blue, single speed 
34 Blue, Chllds, single speed 
35 Assorted Bike Parts 
26. Smith.Corona Flguremstlc Adding Machine 
Items may be Inspected at the works yard at 3215 
Eby Street chslly from I to 3 PM • Tuesday, Sept. 4th 
through Friday, Sept. 7th. 
Bids must be In the hands of the undsrslgned on or 
before Sept. 12th, 19;9 at 3 PM, end must be In an en. 
velope marked "Tender" to the Attentlm M.S. 
FIMgesund, The Dtotrlct of Terrace, No. 5-3215 Eby 
St., Terrace, B.C. 
The highest or any tender not necemrlly accepted. 
Any item not clllmed on or before the 10th day after 
notification will be sold to the next hlghut bidder. 
District of Terrace 
per: M.S. Flsagasund 
I I 
, I 
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MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
. I. 
This Spaoo 
Is asserted 
For Your Ad. 
COMMUNITY 
SEBVlCES 
.... .; AU,CT ION S • • • 
33. FoR SALE ~ 
: i 'iMiSC',~:+/~:~i:!~i 
CLA||IPIIIO RATMS 
LOCAL. ONLYs 
50 words Or lesl $2.00 per In. 
earflen. Over 20 words S cents 
~ word. 
more consecutive InMrllons 
II .50 per Inlerllun. 
REPUNDSs 
First Insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad 
has been set. ' 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mado before second 
.Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only 
one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMI IR I :  
7S cents pickUP. 
S l .75  mai led .  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avalloblo upon request. 
!NATIONAL CLA$SIP I ID  
RATEr 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge M.00 per In. 
eartlon. 
LEGAL • POLiTICAl. end 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISiNOs 
13.60 per column inch• 
EUI IN l l l  PERSONALSs 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month besl| only• 
DMADLINM 
DISPLAYI 
4:00 p.m. 2days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASIIPlIDI 
g:00 p.m. on doy previous to day 
of publication Mundoy to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CAIH WiTH 
ORDER olair 1hie 
aUSlNESSlS WITH AN 
BSTAllLISHIID ACCOUNT. 
Secvlce cl~oree of SS.M on all 
N.S.P. ¢ltequel. 
WMDDING DMICRIPTIONSs 
NO charge provided news sub. 
mltted wlthtn one month, aS.00 
preductlon charge for wedding 
and.or engagement plctur.e. 
Nowl of weddlngs (wrlte.upe) 
received one month or aura 
Mter event $10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condenlotlon. Payable In ed- 
1 
49,  HOMES 
van¢o. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMRNTS: 
Blrfl~l 5.50 
Engagements S.50 
Marrloges S.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards 9f Thanks S.S0 
/~or lo l  Notices 5.50 
PHONE 6.15-~ 
Cloulfled Advertlolne Dept. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at St. Moflhew's Anglloan 
Church basement. Phone 
14klS.4427 after 6:30 p.m. (no. 
f in) 
Wei0ht Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
- at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
• Ripe Relief 
Abortion Couneelllng 
& Crlsll Line for 
Women 
WANTED IX)NATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furnlturo, also any dtscerded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us 8t 635.~,1 between 
ga.m. and 3 p.m. We will try 
to make errangemente for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Call Birthright for an 
alternative to  abortion. 
Phone 632.4602 anytime. 
Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
Birthright Of Rca 
Alternative to Ahortlon 
3.4621 Lakelse. 635.3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - S p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 615.1164, 
Carol L3541M. 
2,  , . , 
MOTORCYCLES 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A support esrvl¢e for women 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
430-$145 
Drop In: Monday to Friday 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday evenings --  
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc.cff) 
39, MARINE " 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
1354300 or 4k1154~13, or leave 
. donations at the Thrift Shop 
on L~zelle Avenue on 
Saturdeye betwsen 11 I.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
I r  
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
ifts¢llVl 
October t, It/S "SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
Sln01e Copy ~ 3215-2 EBY ST., 
By Corrlor mth 3.50 
6y Carrier year 33.00 TERRACE, B.C. 
By Ma l l  3 ru th ,  IS .00  TEL635-6307 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
6yMall 
Senior Citizen 
year 45.00 
year 20.00 
6rltlsh Commonwealth and 
Unlted States of America one 
Yeor 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Kltlmat & Dlstrlct 
Phone ~2.2747 
The Herald reserves the right 
to¢lasslfy ads under oppr0prlate 
heodlngs and to set rates 
therefore Dad to dotefmlne page, 
location. 
The Herald reserves the right 
to raviN, atilt, Clleslfy or relect 
~y sdvorllesmont and to retain 
any InlWerl dlrectsci to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, end to 
repay the cmifomer the lure paid 
for the advertlesment end box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" In. 
structlons notplcked up within 10 
days of expiry of an ed. 
vertlsement will be destroyed 
unless mailing Instructions ere 
recolved. Thole answering BOx 
Numbers ore requested not to 
send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In ed-' 
vertlumants must be received 
by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the od~ertlesr 
requesting ipooe that the 
IlebiIHy of the Herald in the' 
eveht of failure topubllsh on 
edvertlsemont or In the event of 
an error applerlng In the ed-. 
vertlMmont as publllhed shall 
be llmlted to the omoont pold by 
the aclvertlser for only one In. 
correct Inwtlon for the portlon 
of the advertising specs o¢¢upled 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item 
only, and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for such 
'advertising. 
Advertisements must comply 
with the British Columbia' 
Human Rights Act which 
prohibits any adv~tislng thM 
discriminates against any 
person because of his race, 
rellalon, sex, color, netfonellly, 
ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his. age Is between 44 
and 65 yeors, unless the condition 
II lultllled by a bone fide 
requlremenl for the work In. 
volved. 
KERMDDE 
BINGOSCHEDULES1979 , 
SEPTEAIDER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 1,1, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, Octeber 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
"NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo 
Tuasdoy, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 10, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DI=~EMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, s.December 9, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday;December 18, 1979.' 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
For more Informatlon 
~one: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
44Sl GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
v ia  IM4 
6154906 
(NC.23Dec) 
Kiflmlt A.A. Constru.cflon 
Group In Kltlmet: telephone 
1304713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Msetlngs. 
S:30 p.m. Lulheren Church. 
Wedneadayl- Closed 
Msetlngs S:20 p,m. United 
Church. 
Frldoy~. UPOn Nlestlngs 8:30 
p.m. Skesna Health Unit, 
Kltimet General Hespltol. 
AI.Anon Mestlngs. Tuesdays 
• S:00 p.m. United Church. 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. Every 
Tues 1:30.3:50 pro. Phone for 
appointment. 
Held at Thornhill Elem., 4th 
"rues of every month from 
1:30-3:30 pm Ph. for ap- 
pointment. 
Babys!tters who bring 
children must have parents' 
written consent for im- 
muniazflon. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Man and Wed from 
3:00-4:10 pm. By ap- 
. polntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout tho year for 
expectant parents. Ph 
Health Unit for dotalls and 
registration. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
AND RELAXATION 
EXERCISES • 
Held every Man afternoon 
l:00-2:00pm 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRESCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 
%yrs: once to twlca monthly 
4V=.5 yrs (preklndergarten): 
Spring blitz. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
dane. P Is  phone for ap- 
pointment. 
VDCLINIC 
• Ph for appointment. 
+~Treatment available. 
SANITATION 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
polsonlngs and complaints, 
sewage disposal, private 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC (held at 4612 Grelg 
i 
Ave. Tel 6311.1155) The 
auc~l l s~ will do hearing 
tests on referral by family 
doctor or community health 
nurse. Speed patholuglst - 
therapist Will carry out 
speech assessments and 
therapy. 
LOHG.TER'M CAREAt nbr. 
205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel 635. 
9196) 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED(At 
20~4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel 635. 
9196) 
Assessment and quldance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
DO you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone LIS41~ 
ALCUHULICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. Unlted 
Church. 
Moo. 0 p.m. • Alanon . 
Skesne Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Set. 0:30 p.m. MIlls 
Memorial Huspltal. 
The Terrace Child Minding 
Centre will be reopening for 
the fall stetlng September 
3rd at 9:00 A.M. The adress 
Is 45,12 Park Avenue. For 
further Inquires please call 
638.0211 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening - 6:20 p.m. 
- -  United Church basement, 
Klflmat. 
INCHES AWAY CLUE 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
S In the Skesne Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 
B.C. Old Age punslonera Too ,WANTED FOR ~o-U--R WORK AT HOME 
& Bazaar will be held • CONSIGNMENT & ISALES You can earn extra money 
Saturday, November 3, 1979' FLOOR. Furniture, ap. stuffing enveJopes in your 
at the Terrace Arena' pllances, power tools, hand re time. Choceeyour own 
Banquet Room from 1:30 tools. Clean smell care, lepers. No experience, 
p.m. to 4:50 p.m. (nc.gN) , motor bikes, boats, motors, neee~ary. For details as~d I 
• or any other goods In ac.. stamp and inquiry letter to 
cepteble condition. 77 Parkwcod8 Village Dr., 
Showlng presently at the Terrace Auction Mart. Suite 304, Don MJHa, Ontario 
Kltlmat Museum Is Corner of Likelse & Apsley M3A 2Y2. (c7-5S) 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 635-5172. (Cffn.1.N-79) 
prize-winning display of 
seallfe of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria." 
Boaters,  ' f ishermen, 
outdoor people and folks 
Interested In our nature and 
Its pleasing and asthotlcal 
aspect should not miss this 
e+xhlblt during August and 
September. 
Museum hours: 12.5 ex. 
cept Sundays. 
(nc-28Sept) 
A 10 week dog obedience 
course for beginners ~ be 
held commenein8 Sep- 
tember 9 at 2 p•m. at 
Thornhi i l  Community 
Center. ,Experienced ban- 
dints will be eondueUng the 
coune with im),.'eeds to go to 
the Skeena Guides and 
Brownies. For further In- 
formaflon please Call Chris 
at 6 ,~SO or Nalda a t~-  
6724• (ne-TS) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10tt)., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC- 
10Nov.) 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling 
Association annual fall 
meeting Elks Hall-Sun.sept 
9,79.8 pm. All bewlas pie 
attend. (nc.7 Sept 
, There will ha o meeting of 
the 'Keen House Society 
(formerly Family violence 
Committee)on September 
5th at 7:20 p.m. In the Skeena 
Mental Health Board Room 
(over spee Dee Printers). 
Asyono Interested In at. 
tehdlng this meeting I(.vor~;, 
Welcome. For more In- 
formation please phone 635. 
5339 evenings or 635.4906 and 
ask for VI Gellenheck. The 
Society Is working to 
~stablish an Emergency 
Shelter for families In crisis. 
Nc 5th Sept 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
Sponsm, A.A. 12 Traditions 
Group every. Wednesday 
evenir~ Time 8--30 Ker~lo'~ 
Frlondshlp Centre,1451 Grleg 
Ave. Phone 635--4906--605-- 
~e~7.76 35--4908 (nc--28 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
• 154479 anytime 
(AM.6-6.79) 
INSISTON 
THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relies with • 
concrete Investment.' 
Schmltty's Excavating 
LlS.393t 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
Park Ave. 
Terrace 
635.7249 
(AM.4.07.79) 
Swlngtlme News 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 
B.C. Est. 1969. $4.00 current 
Issue or free details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
(P20-7Sept)' 
COLLI E R EXCAVATING " 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 435-5~0 after six 
(AM-10-08-79) 
Large black and White male 
husky or malamute type dog 
abeut' 1 year old with a 
leather coU~ and a choker 
chain. Found in Thernhill on 
the hill near Thornidll St. 
and Old Lakelae lake Dr. 
Please cell ~S-~.  (~c- 
SlA) 
p6.+ LOST 
P.E, 250 Suzuki. Stolen from 
bench area. Sparks street. 
Reward. Phone 635-7937 or 
The Goallory Gift and Craft 
Store is now being operated 
by Northern Delights Food 
Co-op. New hours are: 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday. evenings, beginning 
August 14th. (nc-ffn) 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR Wanted: experienced lnln 9 
& TEA room walter.waltrmm. Also 
November 17, 197t  experlmced: ~ (preferably) 
(nc.16N). coffee shop walter.waitress. 
CWL Fall Bozzarwlll beheld. Also coCktail, waitress wHh 
October 24 from 7 p•m..to 9. bartendlng ,. experience. 
p.m. at the Verltas School Apply .in .pRrlOfl to CeTol 
Gym. (Nc,24OCt) .CodSrre ~'~ for~ .; Waitress 
, '"][restaurant) or~Ml~,~ Davis 
Th in  PAr l f le  Nm' thwat t  AAtmIe  .,,'~ IOr  h~';oOgktoU l.wa tress . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  . . o  . . . . . . . . . .  
Festival s first meeting for: ,IpOSltMl~ilt Lekllle..HotM. 
the fall will take place at.8:30. ,+mS.4S+-. ~ o'! ;;~;*.,j: ~; 
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept.;St ~lt~fi~.. . . . .  
4741 Luen Ave., Terra(t; All:,;d'-u"nlll~. i .~ M,To~qr. lervlce 
eprel~.lm!~.v~q re ulrea tar persons Interested In ,  ato~++~. .. --..~ . . . , .  . . . ,  
tending wllr be more th~mP/J'"c°~lri_ ng~'-' ..,,.so,.,.. a,u 
~. CUST0f lq t r~eerv lce  OUT las  welcome. (nc.11S) ~b+'J+t', • .' +" ' 
., .~ ^ .,,.. ,t~ >,Experlance, prs fer rod. Apply 
v . . .  _, ,,. . . . .  ,.;~-";'JH: Avco~=lnenclal Services 
,mar m ,,~ t.n,m, ,"~u~,.07 : k I " BANQUET ~.~ .~e~,(~ .. ca • se ~ve. (A5-5 
& DANCE ,~ •~,~:.~eprl.. 
September 22 . Man0eL's~ 
Banquet Room In aid of,,~ =nIl time pusltlon available, 
I Man to Frl hrg may vary To Terrace Ch Id Development "" . 
Centre. persons who are neat, clean 
Cocktails, Refreshments- 7 personable and who have a 
p.m. Dinner - -  8 p.m. valid B.C. drivers license 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  and would like to work for a 
Smorgasbord. local car rental agency pea 
cell 6.15-7722 for Interview Dancing to Follow . Jim 
Ryan's Dance Band• 
$15 Single - -  $.10 Couple 
Immediate openings for 
homemakers. Apply at 
Terrace Homemakers 
For Sale: two "1" beame 
twelve foot by thirty foot 
250.00 Plsese Dell after 6:00 
p.m. 635-7394 
I°4 31 Aug. 
for Sale a utility van trailer. 
Double axle 16 ft. Ion9 
Asking 3500.00 Ph 638.1~. 
(PS.Sept~ 
For Sale: one Kenmore 
white door side by side. 
Froozer.Fi;Idge 1 yr. o.ld . 
For Sale: CAT D4 MA, good 
condition. Winch, felrlesd,(" 
under carriage, 50-10 angle ' 
dozer. 120,500. Plllno blade 
13,500. BOx96, Fort Fruer  er :i 
phone 690:7~., (pS.20A) /~ 
• rot Sale: me 1~ Ford farm' 
bractor, • For more in. 
formalino"please, call 
• /r/.. (~1~) _ 
Services.-4711 Lazelle Ave. $700. Kenmore Copportone . 
Please call .635.5135. Ap'- " electric stove W"-  SI00.' J :OR SALE  
pllcants must be mature, Rdlawaycot.Sl0. Complete - 
reliable , trustworthy and Gu!de uniform, handbook & •'Houseandl.lSeorasc41and. 
have a.pleeslng personality. ;camp 'T' shlrte & gingham 
Job related skllts..valuable blouse shortl, t25. Complete 
asset. Brownie uniform & hand. 
C10-11 Sept book . S10. New Hutpolnt 
. dishwasher, built In - $400 
Meals on Wheels Services (almond color). Framus 
require Volunteer drivers; guitar & stand • $200. Hondi 
North side of USh, t I J J  
firm. Phons'd35.4371. ~ (c5- 
30A) ' 
19743 bdrm: Knight modular 
home situated on ~', acre 
landscaped lot on Cepperelda 
Anyone Interested please 
call Homemakers Services 
at 635-5135. (nc-13S) 
SCOTIA BANK has qpanlngs 
for Credit.Management 
Trainees and for Consumer 
Credit Officers. For further 
information please call the 
Manager, 'Scotia Bank, 
Terrace, B.C. at 435-2261. 
(aS.GS) 
motorcycle XL100 co .  S500. Subdlvlslun. ~ Has smgetabl~ 
Phone 435-6~,,ef~r~3:20. ;garden ,  greenhouse,  
(pl0.5S) i , : , : i . ; i , , i . . .  •'lmokshtuse & shed. E)(- 
, ~ cellont condition. Please call 
SURPLUS 'FURNITURE * ,--,~ S p,m. 63S4014,. (pl0- 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from.' R2_ 52, WANTED 5350.00 
Chesterfield 'and Ch~lr '; TO RENT , 
$398.oo '~. . / . ,  
Brand new double" beds Wanted to rent Lockabla 
$140.00 ~+ ': garage with power In '  
One' only used hlda-a.bed" Terrace for Sept to April. Ph 
. ~Ith.c~aflr $100.20 ., ,!~, i;... ofterOPm635.2993(PS.SSqpt 
sea's0 ae and cholr~ fro~"~, 
O0 ~: ":' J[ ' :"~': +," ~ ~ UM0s~ kik"  " "" - '":*~:'~:' iWanted'tu Rentby a single 
. . . . . . . . . .  nen eatsS4ooOe~worklng men - -  house, Will ooDyIIT In my name u- : " ;  " ':: ' : ' ,~ " '" '~" '~;~- ..-~ .~  . . . .  : - - .~  
while you work orshop. Will ~'~,~ ... .  " .~  ....... . . . .  :* : ~ '~rall~ --epanmont. t, no,,  
consider evening bebyslfflnd'; .~.--"~'."' e:.,uvu ~ ~ ,." ",,~ ~ ofte~S'p,~rGSl,.1091. (c5-6S) 
4382 C5-31 Aun Po.y ro.pa I~_d by.the roll Northwest • College an-i 
• ' . only at ~.oo  roh. Many tlclpafes a full.time student 
Will do babysitting In my mere bargains at the onrolmont In excess of 400 
home. References available. Terrace Auction Mart Salss this September. Limited 
Phone 635.7457. (pS-6S) Floor 4434 Lakelse Avenue dorml.tory space or 
635"5172'(Cffn'l-0e'79) somet l  mes s tudent  
preference causes "some' 
36. . . . . . .  students to seek ec. 
FOR HIRE +~ commodatlonoffcempus. To'
aselet both landlord and i
120 feet by 80 foot serviced' : student the college will post 
lot for a mobile home. fenced Backhoe for hire. Phone 635. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
- -•  : " - -  " 6454 or  (~1,,~-6757 IP&.  I M  11g i l t ;go  0 I  aVa l laD la  noua lng .  
011 Lopper ~lVer KCI, I/1 _ .  • ~,,,,.-,-w- P~nnls In thn Tavea,-m' ".
71tl - " "  . . . .  ~'~'~" ~- ~(;:) I::.,T, " .~,;?.''~ .( Coppera ide . .  Es ta tes ; - ,  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;rh~-i~i e~'~ ~I~ are I~-;+ 
Rcasomble ren~. Phbae~M6.: ;', . . . . . . .  : ~ ,- h ~  I~ "~en~hg" rooms, 
~•  (nc+0A) 3 7. room and board, or suites to 
PETS - 
TO GIVE AWAY: ' A 
FOR SALE beautiful 4 month old female 
USP-.J) .OPPICE kitten. Grey and while, well 
FURNITURE trained end affectionate. 
Walnut executive desk - Ns0comaswith2weeksfond 
double pedestal, walnut and kitty lifter utenolls. Call 
credenza (m0t~)}, .ab~y~Q Edat 635-5417. . ' . 
desk,, global execSUve t i l e r  38 ,~-uT ,n  u- - -~n i 
chair, four.drawer legal file 
• WANTED MISC, Cabinet - heavy duty, glnbal 
foldinB walnut ables, Sndtb. 
Corona Eleofra automatic 
typewriter, 12 81obal side 
students me9 list these 
accommodations at the 
Student Services Office In 
the college, In person or by 
telephone at 635-6511. (all~ 
31A) 
WANTED 
TO RENT 
2 or 3 bedroom house with 
~ basament-and fireplace 
preferred. Must be clean 
with I or 2 steps to front 
Door. Call A.F. WiIItems at 
WANTED TO PURCHASE' 507.4191 collect. ((:20.25,5) 
(BCRIC)  B.C. Resources 
To reserve a table now Call 
LIS.47~. After Aug. IS call 
635-4216. (nc-21S) 
CAKE DECORATING 
L~e day course being offeae 
' THURSDAY Aug.20, 1979. 
Terrace Homemakers PIJ sign up et the Hobby HUt 
services to have orlenteflon today Address: 4644Lakelse 
coureautfered In Ucteber(no Ave., Terrace (nc.3011 
charge). Dates to be an- 
nounced. All Interested 
persons and prospective FALL CERAMIC CLASSES. 
homemakers please call Start september 17, 1979. PIs 
635.5135 to register end reglsMr now. Address: 4444 
confirm your Interest Lakelse Ave., Terrace or 
nC 28 Sept phone 63S.9393 (nc.17sapt 
the RCMP. Nc 31 AUg chairs (labile), dmllrJ)earcl 
4'x8', Canon adding 
Lust at Lakelse Lakeesrlyln machine. All items on~ 10 
the summer gold chain link monthm old To view Call 6,15- 
ring. Reward offered for 9226. (aS-31A) 
return. Ph 632.7457 or 632. 
4626 and leave messege.(Ps. For sale: 30- electric stove. 
5 Sept) Rotloslere and broiler. LIke 
new• Please call 798.2,133. 
(nc-sff) 
appointment. (p3.30S) 
Immediate Upanlng for a 
secretary position. With 
Brouwer & Co. General 
Insurance Adjusters Ltd. 
Please call 635.7173 for 
appointment. (c7.31A) 
General , sports reporter, 
photographer required• 
Experience on a com- 
munity weekly sn asset. 
~.pply at the Dally Herald, 
12:2 Kalum St., Terrace 
D.,C. 
/n 
1979 Yamaha 650 special. 
Must sell. Perfect Condition. 
1800 KM , $ 2150 FIRM 
PHone after 4:00 P.M. 635- 
9612 
P5.4 Sept 
1979 ' Suzuki 1000 Limited 
Edition. 2000 km. Extra 
Asseec. Asking 3795.00 
Phone 638.8400 C5.50 Aug 
GL 1000 Exc. condition. New 
tires Phone 635.2154 Ask for 
Mike. (fin) 
For Sale: 1976 Can Am 250" 
MX 2. Can be viewed at 110 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Park, Thornhlll. (pl0-5S) 
for eale 1978750 Suzuki, 1978 
650 Kawasekl. Must Sail. 
Makean offer, ph 635.2173 or 
635.2508 or view at 4910 
Graham Ave.(P3 Aug 31) 
For Sale: Used Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner. Phone 635. 
4760. (c2.31A) 
Electronic pinball machine 
for sale. Excellent condition. 
Asking $450. Phone 635.3048. 
(p3-4S) 
Rustler camper--78 modal, 
like new muet see to ep. 
prsclate 1976 i/2 ten GMC 
Sierra 15 P.S.P.B. 16 foot 
runabout boat, twin 05H.P. 
Crysler electric start angina. 
Phone 635--2317 (P5- -  
Aug31) 
Investment Corporation 
shares. Please phone: 
4226.- Apt. 105 Cedar Grove 
45,10 Scott Ave. (C20-TSept) 
Wanted Jack Pine Car 
Stakes. for further In. 
formation please contact 
Utile, Haugland and Kerr at 
635-6295. AS-30 Aug 
Wanted to buy--old car end 
truck batteries. Top../prk~:e 
paid. Will pick up. Phone 
635--4735 (PlO--Aug 31) 
SPOT CASH + 
tar 
Your old furniture, guns. 
what have you. We buy 
sell • SWap - trade. 
QU E E N SWAY 
TRADING 
301S Kalum St. 
Ph. t,18.1613 
(Atfo.25.S-79) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Daslgned to. haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 635-47//. 
(Cffn-1.0&79) 
17V= fl. K&C ~llasscraft soft. 
top. 'Deep V I,JII. 120 OMC 
Inhoard.outbaard & trailer. 
SS,~0 08(3. 635-9502. (cS-4S) 
22 ft. fiberglass boat. Full 
canvas top. Deep V hull. 202 
Ford Inbesrd, 270 Volvo 
outdrlve, complete with 
heed. Priced to sell. Ptease 
c:ontect 635.9207 or 635-6391 
and ask for Randy. (ca-4) 
~0 square feet on second 
floor. Air conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635-2552. 
(Ctfn.l-00-79). 
145 sq. ft. on 2nd floor. 1200 
mr  month Includes heat 
light. Phone Ll1419S, Q.o 
31.1,7,11,14,5) ' 
Warehouse Or ~ manufac 
turl ng space avehable Ira. 
mediately. 3100 square feet. 
Downtown location. Phone 
635-7540. (Cffn.1.0e.79) 
For rent :  3300 sq. f t  
warehouse and office apace 
close to town, paved parking 
area. immediate o¢. 
cupancy. Phone 63S.5431) 
days end 63S.79S9 evenings. 
(p10.31A) 
S.6 acres 150 foot well, 
gravel driveway. Phone 6,11. 
1439, (p.31A) 
for sale 1 acre corner lot 
cleared all iet up for trailer 
In New Remo. Ph 635,2447 
P3-31 Aug 
| i i i  i 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE . 
160 acres In Topley, B•C•, 
mileoff Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed• 111 miles f rom 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trallor; Asking 
551,500. For more 
Information contact: 
G,W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Top!ey, B.C. or 
' C.F. Glbsun 
Terrace, B.C. 
, 635-3975 
(tfn.stf). 
Ii i i i 
Icklal for horsa lovers. Bern, 
I~ddock,  r iding r ing,  
paeture; 2 bdrm.-basement 
• home. Ideal holdll~g 
property. Phone 638.8400 for 
appointment to vtew. (c20. 
11S) / 
56, BUSINESS " 
;OPPORTUNITY 
For Sale: Complete h'en 
pllntlng bulh camp. ~n, 
cludlng hates painting to011, 
vehicle, III terrain veillcll., 
etc. For complete Iludlng 
write Box 703, Prince 
Rupert, VI I  3S1..(c10-4S) 
I '~  , •: ~ 1  
• .i~:~ " ~" ' 
at g:0o am. , 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
stand tending site prior to 
submitting a tender for this 
contract is mnndo{ory~ 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 1:30 p.m. Sep- 
For Sale: 12x68 deluxe 
mobile homo. Wall to wall 
carpet, fireplace, built In  
bar, washer & dryer, deep 
freazo, comlole color T.V. 
Fully furnished • well kept. 
Ussd only I yr. Will consider 
to rent with optlon to boy. 
Write to Box 1218, care of 
Dally Harold, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4B4. (p2.31A) 
1974 12xM'Deluxe Diplomat. 
Furnished (will sell un., 
furnl~ed), 2 bdrm., bollt In  
chlr~f" cabinet,- ralsad liVing 
rm. with Imitation fireplace. 
Set up and sklrted In Plne 
Park. To vlew phone 638-8429 
after 6 p.m. or 635-2318 days. 
(c5-31A) .. ,. 
12xM Atco Expands trailer 
for sale. Furnished with 
• washer andtl~rer~trldge and 
stove, dishwasher nnd 
freezer Asking $14,500.00 
I Plovi~c~ ol M,n,stzy of Bnlilh ~b l l  Forests 'l 
8TAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tehders for the 
fo.ll.owing, ,btand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Re,/anal Manager, 
Ministry of ~oresis, Prince World War hero, blewnupby 
Rupert, B.C, on the ~tes aterrorktbomb, havemada 
shown be!ow, the funeral all the more 
1. Contract ST 1031-2-21 JS mournful. • 
Located. Branch no. 30 " "I would really like Just to 
Ranger District Kitimat be buried in my home town 
• Number of hectares 13.1 eL ]h)msey," the earl told. 
Viewin~ date September 6,', interv!ew~ Ludovie Ken. 
1979, leaving.Ranger Station nody two years ago as the 
British Brnaclcastiag Corp. 
"prepare! a f i lm obituary, 
shown Monday ~lght. "How 
they do it is bntirely the 
Ph635-67n0or635.2211 eskfor tember 17, 1979. 
local 264 Doris Smith P18-.7 2. Contract ST 1031-2.22 JS 
• ~ ~.  ~ , Located McCullough Creek 
• . : 1978 .:1,1x70 Manmmoblle Ranger District Kitimat 
.. -.- • , ' " ' Number of' Hectares 13 5 - - homo. Unfornlshed, set up & - ' 
• klrted In lo'ol trailer hark Viewing date September S, 
lP77 Flrublrd~ 50,000 miles, 8. ~o~e 63S-W35 (Ctfn~.l.0e~ , 1979, leaving Ranger Station 
track stereo, flit etesrlng, 79) ' at 9:00 am. ' 
mug whoets, vinyl roof, NOTE: Viewing of' the 
c~sole shift. $5,500 OBO. For Solo: 12x56"ft. Knight stand tending site prior to 
Phono 635.~U5. (a3-30A).,. trallor on large' lot. 115)(150 md)mittin~ a tender for this 
. . . . .  feet. For furthor Infornmtlan coutract i s mandatory. 
IN5 Ford Custom 4 dr, New please Call ~15-5596. (p3o. '. I~.  dline for  rec~pt of 
tlrea. Gond running con- 198), , m)aers. [~ 1:30 p.m. :sop- 
dltlon. Open for offora. ' For" Sale: ? ' l~J"2 • IX~.  ~ tonlber 17, 1979. 
3. Contract ST 1031-2-23 JS
Phone 638.13911. (p~) .  mobile home ~ includes Located Grant Mountain 
' r ~t4 y~ey .~.ch .All av Few wheel drive Landrove . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. • __  Ranger District Kitimat 
• lxl laou. ~XU,IAN:UruL t'nanc of St. wagon. 109 Serlos 11,6,, ,~,m,'n .;,~,,. • .,... # . . . .  Number Hectares 108 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  v- Viewing date September 6, Phene 632-2729 or view 8t !8 . . . . . . .  ~"~. -. . . . .  
Stein St., Kitlmat. (~) '  paunm.eD~ ovlew.. ~p1~1~) 1979, leaving Ranger Station 
, , , ,  at 9"00 am 
, ' -~ .... '. ' MUST SELL -- Diplomat . . . .  M Chrysler MO. ExcM, l int '.~,~,,,, ,~,,,,, k,,,,, e . .  NOTE: Viewing of the 
e~.,,,~ ~m^, , , ,~no~ ..,.,,w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ru,,  'stand teudinu 8Ate nrior to 
optlOnl~ 313 motor. Nleclt: . . . . . .  ' - I _ .  r~3 ~" contract its mandatory. 
Phone035-4629 afl~:Sp~m, ' . f . . . .  tenders is ;:3o p,m, Sop- 
(p34s) . . . . . . . . . . .  , l l~ IL~l : l i~ ' l l , l l l l l ' l , l i  "ember 17, 1979. " 
' , . . r ,~ 'L . . . . . . .  ~' " . . . .  Tenders must be sub- 
197~ Datsun station w e g o n : . . v ~  mitted on the form and in the 
Summer & wlntee, tlrec~ ~,  ~. u lun luuea i imin~ envelopes ~pplLed. which, 
FM radio. PhoM;~63O~7~; ;v~ For Sato: 1978 ;VW mini-with particulars, may be 
(IM.7S) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  motorhomo/FullyaClUIpped~ .obtalhed from.::':~e. Forest 
".'~ , .... " Excsllent condition. Would Ranger~k):indicated, or 
I=or Sate: 69 Chevolle. consider smsll car el part from the RegLonal Manager, 
Goodyear tlrec with. CDN payment. Phone 635.7042 Ministry of Forests, Prince 
rime. New e~ocks & clutch, aft~ 6 p.m. {c5.6S) Eupart, ]B.C. 
11 and 1 ptltees. 650 Holloy ' " ! ' The lowest or any tender 
. carb. /~my more. extrae. ~ Sale: Skylark 10½ foot will not nc~saarily be ac- 
CaW 638-1427 or &IS.S~0. campm'.Excellentcnodition, cepted. 
(p10-1~S} Phone 6~-10~. (c~.SIA) This call i for Tender is 
under the ~ terms of the 
For Sale: 1988 Dodge PorSala. Tsofootcamperc. Canada British Columbia 
, Charger. Phone after 7 p.m. with stove, oven 3 way I n t • n s i v e F o r e s t 
&184145. (cS.SS). frldgeo and tolls'. Ph 635- Management Agreement. 
cmdl!;o~.i ~s~ . m.50 Aug . , (~ ,S~A)  .. 74 Lagunb.Gc~Xl 
,,4k%d b .~ ' ,Ot~. : '~ ,  " "  "°~ " -"  -1" - "  i-n N ad ~L~.~' Ask for' Mlke '("i0- Por~ale:z mar v am . 
~- - - . - -  . . - v  Waller. 3 way fdclge, oven, 
Itove, olespI 6. Excellent 
1975,Vega, low mlloago, condition. Askin9 $7500. Jackand Jl'll Nursery School 
radial fines, 8 track tape end Phone after 5 p.m. 538.1524. Is accepting inquiries for 
radio. P.S. Exc, canal. Phone (p7.31A) classes In SePt. for 3 and 4 yr 
638-1212 after 7 pm (ctfn 24 7 
79) ~ Thirty.one foot Bluebird aids. Ph Mrs. Anderson at 
. 635.5187 or:Mrs,  O'Brlen at 
• Motor Home. Separate 635-3738 (C3.31 Aug 4, 11 Sept 
For Solo mini motor homo. bedroom , stove, frldge, 
3000.00 call 635-2761 afar bathroom, and separate • DtVORCE 
6:pro (PI-Aug 31) " trout room. Vtsw at nbr 10 -~ ~J~E[~ ;]bl:T~E)ENSIVE 
' , PhnoO 638-8400 C5-30 Aug . . . .  m-~- - -  ; . . . . . . . . .  papers over the phone . fast  IMPAIRED DRIVERMUST m • . . ' 
• ' For more unmrmatlon call 
SELL I 1975 GMC ctrstomlzed van] - - . f -  ns I ServI ' t'e ~1 UOU e ces,  n 1969 BOlck Skylark 2 door I Custom Mint nob PS]  " 
' - -"*- -  ~°" Auto Good ~d I . . . .  " .  ! ' "" '.1 low office of Jack D. James, 
ra ts ,up  v 'o  ~ ~,mu . I I " ,U.  I.O111 OI' ex f fa l .  MUI111 . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  
• 1 000 M.U .A . ,  Lk..U TOll ~ree 112- 
Ask ing  $,  . .  I be loon to be oppreclat~ mn ~ 30~ tl- Van, ' , - i~-  
1975 GMC Sierra 4X4 wum I Phone 635-2154, Ask f, ,4 ~ '~"  . . . . . . . . . .  area call 986 3366) (atfn Tape dock VI 4 spaod. I ~ ,k ,  i s , . ,~ l  "1  Th • • - 
Asklng $4000. " I ,  ' / -  l 
1972 Nova four door. Slx Auto ' 
Norald 
01nsolflod8 
Ideal ladles car. Asking 
1,500. Excallant Cond, 
1973 Dodge Polalre. Noeds 
soma work.Asking 8750. One Palomino mare. One 
gelding for sale, Phone ~5- 
i 
For sale Jersey Ayrshire 
Milking cow and her spring 
calf PIs call 635.5779.(P3.31 
Aug} 
To view : 4,510 Park Ave or m4 7 
Trlu~nph Bonnevi l le ,~,o, ,~,,~o, 
mntoreyde. 7½ feet Sun .~.~c.,J. ~o,.,,, 
Saekercampor. Call after 8 
LONDON (AP) - -  
Buckingham Palace un- 
nounced Wedncedey detailed 
plans for the funeral of the 
assassinated Earl Mount. 
batten of Burma, who once 
said be hoped the occasion 
would be a happy sue. 
But the circumstances 
the death of the Second 
The Nerald, Thursday, August 30, liP?P, Palm 7 
Mountbatten funeral plan 
d~.cision ofthe authorities. I boy, a crew member ~ the Romsey Abbey, watched f~rces will lJun the route of. 
am ready to go along with boat, was also killed.'] over by memben of his the funeral p r l  frem 
anyt l~  they do." , Prince Phillp and l~ce  estate staff. On Tuesday, it St. • James's Palace to 
Mountbatten said he didn t Charles are to meet the will be taken to the Quem's Weaiminater Abbey ~ the 
want people to cry at his fu- coffins when they are flown chapel in St. James's Royal Horse J~rtlilery will 
uerat and added: "I hope It into Eastl¢iah ~ in Palace, London, to lie in fire a 1~n salute, from 
Hyde Park.The m'i's Ooffin, will be k happy occasion." 
A spokesman . for 
Buckingham Palace said'the 
hedLas of the earl, 79, his 14- 
year-old grandson .Nicholas 
Knatchbull, and the 
Dowager Lady Bra~,  
u ,  his son-in-law's mother, . 
will be* flown back to 
En~ from Ireland today. 
They were killed by a 
bomb that shattered the 
carl's 15-metre fishing 
.cruiser, Shadow V, while on 
a family outing on Donegal 
Bay on the. west coast of 
Ireland on~Manday. AnIrish 
Bampaldro by a Reya~ Air 
Force Hercules, 
i ' • Funeral plans "call or a 
service for  the" earl at 
Westminster 'Abbey '~next 
Wednesday nd burial at the 
mh-centory Romey Abbey 
near, lds home. 
All three coffins are to be 
taken from Easflei~h ~Air- 
port to Broadlands, ~ the 
carl's county estate in 
Hampshire, southwest of 
london. 
Mounthatten's body will lie 
in state overnight Monday in 
state until the Westednator 
Abbey service. 
Funeral arrangements for 
the Dowager Lady 
Brabourne and Nicholas 
Knatehbuil have not yetbeen 
announced. 
On the day of Mmmt- 
ha,tea's funeral, all flags on 
government building, St. 
James's Palace, West. 
minster Abbey, Waterloo 
Station, Bomsoy Station and 
Remsey Abbey will fly at 
halfstelf. 
Members of the armed 
will be conveyed en a naval 
carriage drawn by a 
Itoyal Navy orew. 
Alter the sorvtco, attMied 
by the qu~ and other 
members of the Royal" 
Family, the coffin is to taken 
by special train from 
Waterloo Station to RUmmy 
Abbey for the private inter. 
ment service. 
The earl'a wife,. Lady 
F, dwiua Ashley, who died in 
1960, was buried at m df 
Portsmouth. .. 
• JASPER; Alia. (CP) - -  
Environment Mlnktor John 
Fraser says the federal 
government will not consider 
taking over Alberta's 
oilfieldo, despite .Ontario 
treasurer Frank Miller's 
statement that it'has the 
power to do so. 
He'was asked to comment 
on Miller's remarks Tuesday 
that Alberta should turn over 
more of its huge oil revenue 
to Ottawa for redistribution 
Fraser denies federal takeover 
to the rest" of Canada. Fraser, alawyer, said that powemwan ~ ~ at met domestic 'oU prices 
Alhbrta Premier Peter 
• I ~  says the money 
belongs to.Albem. 
Miller told the Canadian 
Bar Aasoclation i  Calgary 
on Wednesday that in the 
1940s the federal government 
took over the uranium in. 
dairy becaun~ it was/n the 
national interest to do so. He 
enid he is not suggesting that 
Ottawa take over Alherte's 
elillelda but the power its 
under the constitutional 
respenslbillty to. maintain 
order and good government, 
the federal government 
could take over ollflelda in a 
crisis. 
. But the Clark government 
would not even contemplate 
doing that, Fraser said, 
adding that Miller may have 
made hits remarks to 
~ovoke discussion. 
last winter's constitutional 
conferenca in Toronto. At. 
that ime, Lou~head strongly 
opposed unrestricted federal 
powers. 
Fraser and 10 other inner 
cabinet ministers have been 
d isons~ a new federal oil 
policy in this Rocky 
Mountain resort tn Prime 
Minister Clark's Yellewbead 
riding. 
should move toward the 
world level  
Energy Minister Ray 
Hnat~.~m ~d r~r tere  be 
will consult his provincial 
coun~ so~ about he 
-e r~ pauey. 
Earlier this week, Clark 
said the M.billiou Alberta 
hariinge cav,,~, t~t fund, 
built up with 30 per cent of 
the province's resource 
WINNIPEG (CP) " The said publication of names 
Free Press has appealed a could inhibit ethan from 
provincial court Judge's te~ifyin~.. 
that bars its reporters Faster sa!d the order was 
from covering a trial of an unusual one, gramea 
Winnipeg residents charged under a section of the 
with keeping a common Criminal Code normally 
bawdy home. ' used for excluding wiinesses 
• . b'(un a courtroom. 
Knox Foster, mwyer mr . . . .  He said It was*one way of 
the'newspapor, samamouon doing what can't be dane 
was filed in Court of Queen's otherwise-- impose a.ban on 
..Beth. on Tue. sda.y ~dski~g ~blicatiou ofproceedings in 
mat me erGer I~SUOU y nn~n on, rL .. " '" 
provincial court• Judge ,m.  n..d~ nmnli~ o.~v ~n 
Arnold C o~mer be .q~sh.ed. ~ The" "~'Fr~ -pr~.'-Tl~epo-r~e ~ 
t;ouner muea me omor for The Trlizme had not 
last Friday after Crown included names Of witnesses 
Counsel Charles Newcombe in.their cove.rage. 
said the newspaper might 
have' interfered with justice Newcambe said he had as- 
by publishing the names of. cured some wiinesaes who 
witnesses who testified they had been customers in 
had paid for sex. Newc~mbe massage parlors that their 
revenue, be lmp to Alberta. 
there., The question .of federal The policy .would stete how There have bean reports, 
not 'confirmed by federal  
. ~ ,  Pa--er appeals judge 'o - ban agreement ~ officiak, hat Cinrk and would may under In reach rune wbleh way" :  
anm--wou, - not be Newcombeeatdno--of.--  o"p- is 
• witoesses had been charged available to the rest of COn- 
He said that early in the as found-ins in a common nda_.. re~aed trial he spoke to reporters bawdy house. He said some ulara to c~mllent 
from both newspapers about 
not publishing names of 
witnesses. 
He said The Free Preks re- 
• porter could not agree to the 
request. After some names 
were printed, he requested 
the cgurt order because 
other ~vltnesaes would be 
who were ldeatifind in the 
newspaper have suffered 
repereusalmm at home or 
from their' relialoue or- 
pnisatinas. 
'the trial ham bern a& 
Journed until late October. 
Tuesday on whether Alberta 
should make iutereat-bea 
loans from the heritage fund 
to other provinces. Alberta 
Im already loaned a l~t  
million, with interest, o 
oth~ provinces. 
reluctant to testify. | L ~  P OKSAL_~ 
Free Press managing 
editor .Murray Hurt sald I Appll~tl~ Ne. 504~, Spodes. Red Cedar Saw Lolls, 
Tuesday the newspaper has I ~ ~  Leg Avwage..81 
never had a l~licy .of I ~ s .  Locaflen ~ . Ter race ,  B.C. 
FreteeUng witnesses from publielty, Hesaidbefoondit, I Appllcafl'on No. 50AI. Sp~les. Red Cedar sew Logs. 
"appalling that a newspaper. I Total V ~ 4  cubic mitres. L~ Auerlge..92 
would be singled out and ex- I cu~c metras. Location . Terrace, B.C. 
I .Application No. 5044. Speclec - Red Cedar Saw Logs. 
I Total Volume -9693 cublc motr~. Log Average - .72 
I . request by: 
I INDIAN HRAD TRADING COMPANY 
/ Suite 501.21H Gfanviill Sllroot 
duded from rsaUy doing ~ Application . 3O6 . t~s -  r  o. 
what it's entitled to do." .7 i tres   
L, ;,.::' ,;:~;,.;, ~; /::' ;.,, :i ,:.; i~:~ .~:: ~ .  .,, " .." ..,,.. -':. ~(. .... ~: . . . . . . . .  -~ ,::.;,.. .~ cubic metres. Location Terrace, B.C. 
Feds----'  --said-; meddling - • uest : 
• 
SASKATOON (C9) -- Sis- it  . 691 f |lll llr f 
• V lnca INer ,  B.C.  V IH  IH4  
Phone 7M.LS$7 
(al.3OA) 
Ltd. (AGTL) of CaI~ary, 
katehewan's minister • of said. ode of the country's 
mineral resources cam- major Isag-renge needs is to 
plagued Wednesday that his aileviatel the problem of 
government's efforts to most resource earnings 
regulate resources are being going tO foreign-controlled 
hampered, by federal companies. - 
powers, while a Toronto He added, however, that 
~ ~ q y ~  ~~t~hat  problem d.ues, not aR)n.y 
fear~/~t ' *  tI~e' \ f~d~raY ~ ~:in development oaheavy ou 
government is lesisg control resources, where the I sad~ 
of interprovineial trade. ' companies are Canadian 
In other speeches during a owned, including an AGTL 
conference m Saskatchewan subsidiary, Husky. Oil Ltd. 
resource d~velopment, a Prof. Bruce Wilkinson of 
pipeline company president the University of Alberta 
end an economics ixofessor said there's evidence 
- -  both from Alberta -- Canadians are "letting the 
joined in warning about he benefits from our God-given 
dangers offore~newncrship rmma'eea slip through our. 
of Canadian resource In- rinsers." 
dosiries. Meseer, however, ex- 
Jobs Messer, minister of pressed unconcern about 
mineral resources, aid the foreign ownership, saying. 
Saskatchewan NDP that in view of polities to 
government is trying to  promote Canadian owner- 
mute reasonable benefits ship, "we believe that here 
for its citizens from the 
province's .potash,. uranium 
oti and'other resources. 
But: "in, the area of 
taxatiOn, . our.' efforts ~have 
been .pro'daily thwarted, by 
is a place for foreign mul- 
ilnatlonal investment" in
Saskatchewan. 
Although the Saskat- 
~ewan government seeks 
Joint ventures with forelsn 
investors, he noted that it 
flso t r ies  to see that 
Saskatchewan businesses 
~et first chance at c~tra~t~ ,  
to supply or service'-' 
prov lnc la l  resource  
~evelopment: 
"We make no apology for 
trying to encourage that the 
requirements of thin 
resource development be 
directed at the Saskat- 
chewan community." 
Blair defended govern- 
men,s against heir critics, 
saying investors around the 
world are attracted to 
Canad ian  resource  
development partially 
because of Canada's 
"sensible govemmenL" 
Norwegian firm chosen 
TORONTO (CP) -- A joint with overhead sections 
contract for ~00 million crouin~Texada Island. 
'~ (U.S.) to suRply and Install , The cahies are expocted to 
begin delivering power from 
NOTIOE OF ROAR 0LRSURE 
Notice Is given pursuant o Section eleven (1) of the 
Highways Act that portion of Glenora Street created by 
Subdivision under the Land Registry Act described as: 
Commencing.at the sotdbeestsrnly corner of Lot 10 of 
Block one, District Lot eleven, Plan 97,5, Canldr 
District thence east for forty feet, thence north for 
forth feet, thenco west for forty feet, Intwmctlng on the 
easternly boundary of Lot 10, Block one, Dlotrlct Lot 
Moven, Plan 91S. Caeslar Dlstrlct Is hereby dllcon. 
tlnued and closed as • publlc hlghway. 
This section Is closed so that the Stlklne River Song 
and General Store Ltd., Telegraph Creak, B.C. can use 
thts area for Commercial Porl~sas. 
The Hono~reble, 
A.V. Frszer, 
Minister of Trlnslxx'tetlon, 
, Communications, and Highways 
p.m. 035-4~03. (i~-31A) 
1t)72 F100 Ford 41(4, Asking' 
S~A.D 
TENblNG 
CONTRACTS 
.•1d1,100.03 cash or will ea lpt  car as partial 
payment. Phone 635.4561 
.aftor 8 p.m. (cffn-23A) . 
1970 Internatlnoal P.U. with 
flatdeck. 1971 Ford Rldsau 
500. Phone 635-2561. (p3-4S) 
1974 Datsun P.U. with 
canopy, radio, tape dock & 
hsavy duty bompor. Well 
maintained • $1900. 1972 Chev 
ble l ro  - 1703. Canopy for 
Ion0 box Import truck. S203. 
Call 035.5o~ days and 635. 
evanlngs; (pS4S) 
1973 Chev Cheyenne ~ ton 
P.U. Radio, P.S., P.B. Phone 
135.37~. (p241A) 
l~sa le :  1974Land Cruiser, 
new Chevy 8150 motor. New 
tires and wheels, worn 
winch, stereo, roll cage. 
~,M00BO. Phand 
aa~.nio. (~IA) 
iN5 GMC Van. Nead~ work. 
Phone &15-2198 before $ p~m. 
(~440A) 
1976 GMC High SIm'ra 35 
with P.S., P.B., auto, air 
conditioning. Nso with 8 n. 
Kit camper. Excellent 
condition. Asking 11,000. 
Phone Joe days 635-7181 or 
evenlngl 635-6411. (p3-50A) 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(i) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Mintstry of Forests, Prince 
RW~d, B.C., on the dates 
sho~m below,. 
I. Contract ST 103 J.I.4 JS 
Located Percher Island. 
Ranger Distr ict  Pr ince 
Rupert. Number of hectares 
17.5. Viewing date August 29, 
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at 10:00 pro. 
~ _ A ~  ambiguities In.~4he Con- ... ~s-kllovnlt underwate~ 
~ stitution , and by~ ~estrieted ,, ~)wer'--eablea between 
aeeess,:~totafin~ "powera~ aneouve~ Island and the 
broaght' ~kbout by • federal "'., l~i-t~b~/C~lu~-b-k- ma-lnl~  
• m -- - ~  ~ governmentactim," Mesaor,. I~a; been' received by a 
l I I I -~ '~ - = - ~ ~  told a Financial Peat c~,  ~-or~reglan subsidiary, of
[~ l l i~  J*" [erence. " . . . . . . .  ' '. - International Telophoue and 
r ( : - ~ ~ m the•area t'rel~fl0n~ q,,lem.a,h c..m of T""""  
~/.~.=~J..'~cL~'~ we have also' be~h,,¢~-- 'ands.an Italinn cable com- 
~ ' - - ~ 7 ~ ' ~ J  bigoltiea whlchhave eren~M~ ~"::~-Standard Telefon O, 
[ ~  Jurisdictional disputes 'with ':' '~helfabdk, the ll"r sub~ 
~ ~  ..... -~  . . . . .  I the federal govemmont;1 "iFd~r~,~dil make half of the 
Experts on human behav- , . . . - ~ ~wer" cables in Calo, Nor- 
Jar tell us that motorists and Vlce-cna|rman Jonn- .~o.. #... . . .  u..s.~. 
motorcyclists who curb their McCrnedy of lace Ltd., ~,~.~,h0",'~,,~,,0~,~,°, " 
first impulse to show annoy- Toronto, said Iris fear is that ..""~uri"t'~w"l~ich-aw'~.d'ed'~h'e 
ance or aggression on the federal powers are being . jo'~t con~tracL 
road are more likely to find eroded: 
NOTE, ' Viewing of the itthePrOgressivelYroad, easier to share 
stand tending slte prior to * * * 
submitting I tender for this ~ ==: . ; -  - -~,~'-~.:~: 
- , . - , , ° - - ,  
Daadllno for receipt of 
hlmber 5, 197P .  ~ ~ ~  
Tenders must be sub., 
miffed ~ the form and In the. 
eavolopas supptlod which, 
with plrtlculare, may ha ~ i ~ ! ~ i i  i ahSllned from "hi Forest 
Ringer(t} Indicated, or 
frorrt the Regional Manager, 
Mlntstry of Fores ts ,  Prlnca mduec the almost 175,000 
Rupert, B.C. motorcycle accidents a year, 
Tha Iowast or any tender says the Motorcycle Safety 
will Mf sor r i l y  ha nc. Foundation, The majority of 
C~hHI, those accidents are collisions 
This call for tenor Is with o:. : vehicles, and 70 
tffi{kW ttll terms of the percent of multi-vehicle 
Cln ld l  British Columbia collisions are caused by the 
i fl t e n s I v I F o r e s t. driver of the. car or truck 
~AMnagemont A0reamant. involved. ' 
"Speaking as . a 
repreeentative of an .Anti,try. 
which its so heavily mvotvm 
In interprovinclaI trade, I 
must eoofesa my unease with 
what would appear to be a 
leusaing of federal powers 
over the lnterprovincial 
movement ofgoods. 
"It seams to me that such 
a development has the 
potential to significantly 
decrease the stability of the 
Canadian trading en- 
viroemant." 
While recogn iz ing  
provincial ownership of 
mources, McCrendy urged 
that tbeprovlnee8 "c0midar 
the eat/saul u well u 
provincial ,stereS" and co- 
ordinate development with 
federal paUelm, 
Robert Blair, president of 
Alberta Gu Trunk Line Co. 
The ascend half of the 
cables will be manufactured 
by Indmirle Pirelli S.p.A., in ._ 
Italy, 
The underwater circuit 
will extend aerce8 the stralis 
(f Maluplun and Georl0a 
Victims from 
Cr  brook 
BELLINGHAM, Wash. 
(CP) -- Police have released 
the names of the Costiegor, 
B,C, rmidenis killed in the 
crash d a HiM plane on 
M°~Yvietlms were Idan- 
tiffed hxisy as David Cooper 
sad Marilyn CoWer, aS, and 
their three children -- 
almrou, 16, Brad, 14, and 
Derek, 7. 
the maininnd to Vancouver *, '. 
island in October, 1983. , i l 
::~i::~'~::i;:~:::~;:~:::~:::;:::;:::::~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;~;~:~:°:~:~:~:~:1:~::::::::~::~;~;~:~:~:~:~.:~:~;.~:;:;:::~::~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;::~:111::~:~' 
.,, 
:1 
e mm yA 
COPY TYP IST  
This Is u permanent full lime.positions Fuel mud 
soournto typinl h n noooooily, Please phons Ior su 
uppointmonl nnd typlnl tooh 
TI.. I| I |  U :E.Iq I l~l I I  
dally harald 
636-6367 
I 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +- -~mlq l i~t l i~ l i  . , ,  • . 
' P~ |, T i  H! r l l  Th~Klay, August 30, 1979 
| I I  
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• I 
Upportuni ty  For 
Clean Old Man 
By Abigail Van Buren 
1979 by ChlCi0o Tdbune.N.Y, NIWl 8ynd, Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: Who does that 62-year~ld codger,think he 
is? God's gift to virgins? He said he could marry a 22-.year- 
old, but she wasn't a virgin. So now he's romancing a
• 19-year-old dancing instructor who IS a virgin bnt can't date 
him because it's against house rules. 
l'm a few years older than our Casanova, • but I wouldn't 
have him on a silver platter. I, too, would like a companion, 
but I know my placb. I have a lot to offer. Not too bad to look 
at, have a comfortable home which I'd ~ladly share with a 
man willing to carry.his own weight. I m a fine cook and 
• housekeeper, I still raise all my own vegetable•, can, and do 
chores as though I still lived on a farm. I'm not trying to sell 
myself. I don't have to..I get along fine as in, but sometimes 
it's a lonely existence. 
Once when I refused to date a married man, he said, "A 
woman your age can't be too choesyl" Well, I can be choosy 
• enough never to date a man who has a wife sitting at home 
waiting for himl 
Abby, is there a man anywhere who wants a wife, com- 
panion, helpmate, a good woman to help see him through the 
sunset years of life? Seems to me there, would be more 
available men for us older women if more people would act 
their age. 
' ACTING MY AGE IN MO. 
DEAR ACTING: What de you mean by "acth~ one's 
age"7 It's time we abandoned those old stereotypes, 
Anything • man or womu is capable of dofu~ at his or her " 
qe  Is am appropriate activity ud should be enjoyed to the 
fullest without embarrassment or speloglen, 
Yo~ sound like a womun who would appeal to many home- 
loving men in your age bracket, but no man is goin~ to break 
down your door to offer you companionship. Get involved in 
community affairs; meet peoplel Life need not be lonely. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband went back to college to get his 
degree, so now I have three college "kids" on my hands-a 
19-year~)ld daughter, a 22-year~)ld son, and a 50.year~ld 
husband. 
When I saw this slightly overweight, balding freshman 
dressed in tight jeans, tennis hoes and a UCLA T-shirt, I
thought he looked ridiculous, and told him so. He didn't ake 
it very well. In fact, he gave me an argument. 
Just betweenus girls, Abby, do you think a man should 
dress for the occasion or according to his age? 
BEVERLY HILLS MAMA 
' J C:ROSSWORD ' i ,r . . . . . . .  "~••"  " '  ' ' i ' ,  . YoUrlndividual i Horoscope .. 
~ F r a ~ n  Drake~ 
FOR TIBURSDAY, 
AUGUST 30, 1979 
(Mar, 21 to Apr, 19) 
Creative nergy IS ~but  
It may be difficult to con- 
centrate on routine tasks. 
Rapport with loved ene~ adds 
to pleasure, 
TAURUS i ~ "  
(Apr. 20 to May, 20 - - ' v l~  
Capitalize on domestic 
opportunity. A romantic in- 
terest or child may be touchy 
about a personal matter. Rise 
above peevishness. 
(May 21 to June 20) 111 
You and a loved one could 
reach a happy, decisinn, but 
, don't be neglectful re 
relatives' feelings. You're a t .  
your best with words, 
CANCER ~,  .i. 
(June ~-1 to July 22) I~l l~p 
You'll find ways to improve 
income, but you may be 
troubled about a work matter. 
Nervous tension may can- 
placate Job atmosphere. 
(July 23 to Aug. 
Feelings of well-being mark 
your approach to life, but be 
careful not to ovordo, with 
sponding, esp In connection. 
with leisure activity. 
VIRGO (A~. 23 ta ~ ~) .V'~ 
Keep your constructive 
Ideas about a home matter to 
yourself, as some family 
members may not be in ~ the 
mood to ap~eclato them. 
LIBRA (sop~ = ta o~ ~).n.~ ~ 
GOd luck in connection with 
friends. However, you needn't 
get m~soty about I t  Don't be 
aloof when dealing with 
others' feelings. 
SCORPIO 
(oct. 23 to NOV. ix) nb,~ 
Career discusdom will lead 
to finandal gain, but mean.. 
while avoid a hassle with a 
friend about money or 
poM4~NdOns. 
SAGrrr~us ~'ti~ 
(Nov.22 to Dec. 21) 
The ideas of close o~e8- 
should be stinmlating, Plans 
made now for travel will work 
out, but watch out for.~ux pan 
in career dealings. 
ACR0~ 4Z -- IOmn 56 Make -- meet 10 Joycean 
1 L0ndoo area 44 Pause ' DOWN turf 
S Fellow 48 Actor Tom I Sign of 11 Bounders 
9 Wine quality ' 4t Bikini tops healing 20 Guarantee • 
IS Rmnsn 154 r~ - flxe ~ Medley . financially 
13 lsolsted Sl Part of 3 Tanner's 22 Conversation 
14 Time period q and A concern i~.ner 
IS Melstant ~Z Prefix 4 Crushes 24 Proportion 
16 Colebes ox with 5 Din 25 -- -relief 
• 17 Lend a hand scope 6 Sharpen 26 Table scrap 
IS South African ~ Numerical 7 Battery parts 27 Pedro's aunt 
IS Degree In suffix." 8 Size of 29 Suffix with 
Education 54 Robert E. coal 'concert . 
20 Large vases 55 Employ~ 9 B .town 20 Controver- 
II Reporter's . Avg. ~lution tithe: 22 ndn. qlal plane 
quest•co 31 Golf peg 
22 Sea bird ~ 35 Gawks 
25 Treble • IRI~IOIII~IAIclKani I~1~1~1 '"~'~'nmmuir~ic'~m l~i ' i ' i  36 Introduced 
20 Cruel one ~ in stages 
3~ Satellite 39 Soviet sea 
. of Uranea IClOIRINmCIAIRIOIU]SIEILI 46 Queue 
IRIOIEIAIRIGIOISBBOrl"IO] 41Ch, ~, - - 
M Captain Hook R O 45 Paradise 
was one IVIEINIDmFILIAITISIHIOIEI 46 Germ 
" 21 Acro~ 7-14 49 Heat unit 
39 Woe IS me! Answer to'yesterday's puzzle: (abbr.) 
the  AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
,.. o51o r 12 ~ 13 
25 i26 27 . M 2 8  
32, 
, 35 ~36 
1t,,I 
48 ,, ~ 49.' 
54 W 55 
CRYPTOQU1P 
8 : 
': >' m 14 
~o 
24 
33 
~ 44 
t 
L 
10 11 
29 30 31 
45 46 i47 
%14.  
COZFDTL  O IZRT CRFEO KYHHTR 
KTGEPT R IT  GYPTDQ DELQ 
• ~e~rd,y ' ,  C ryp~p~p-  RRILUA~T ROS~. BLOOMS 
AUGMENTED RURAL GARDEN. 
Today's ~M*toqulp clue: L equals D 
~ Cr .~ IS a ~e n~=en ~ in .~  ~"  
letter used ~used stands for another. If you ~ that X equals O, It 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and wards using an apoetropha c n give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solutisn IS acoomplinbed by triul and error. 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
k ~ . - . ~ / ~  '~v/ ~!~ 
kM~. / l l l l /~ . .~/~ ~ 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
*et~.~D.ne~ltorie0~dBdJ;~bn.tb~.,d~l~r.doeonot~t.pin- (_Dee,.~toJan. 19).v~'M" " ] (F~ ' [~47LA~T'~[ t  ' i~'~ _i.....~..~ I f '  ~. ~f , , ,~ ;~H,~(~' I 'S I="~' .  ~ _ .~ 
funtm~e. " Busmess negotiationsgo [ t l "T ' l~  J~--AI~YO~JC~.J /5! ) ' . [ ~ ~ ~ ~ F C O t . D . / ~  ( 
' smoothly, but inwardly you , ,~  _k ' ; .  ~ • - - - -  , 
where the marriage and reception will take place. My hus-. of someone at a dlstun~e. Go 
band and I will be the only ones from the States to attend, about your hasines~ 
we will have a reception here in Massachusetts forrelatives .AQUARIUS - f '~  ~ ~ ~ '  I I ~ 
and friends two weeks later. (Jan 20to Feb 18 ,~;~ ! / /1 ~! 
My question: Would it be proper for the bride to wear her " ~'~'~,t IAt hn~ni~,'am~ ~" .,* • 
wedding gown at our reception? I've had differences of .qmrm-"tb" ~[ -~v '~n"~ '~ 
o in• ns f ' • • . ~- - - -  . - - -o  . . . .  ' -  - -~  p o rom people. Some say dehmtely not, others ay as "relatinnshi,, ~. . . . . . .  ~^ 
long as they cannot attend the wedding in England, they n °-~'*a,z v,~,.~. ~. ,~.~ 
would like to see the bride in her wedding'gown. .2~:%'- . ,-- "- ~- . .~w,~,  
We would appreciate your opinion, pWStcn imagoes. 
WONDERING ~'~ (~eb. 19 to Mar. =),~ d 
DEAR WONDERING: How does the bride feel about it? i Progress Is made in ten- 
d ov Th ests will nectioo with a work per~anlly find the idea alarming an n el. • flu . . pro .~ ,  
love it, and the bride will get twice the mlleqe out of her ou~ you could run into 
b.d-,,o.o, someenewith~u~f~s .the Wl A O " By Brant parker and.Johnny Hart 
~. today. Close enen demand 
• if you need help Jn writin~ letters of sympathy, con, .att~.~flon~^~... _ __ . . .  
grutulatious ortlumk-you letters, get Abby'e booklet "How xuv.. ~um~ "tuu.Ax are 
to Write Le*t~rm for .n  ~. . l l~na  n g.nA t l  iud . Innm VeI~uue, DU~C~Ill SC~UXtU" your 
• stamped (28 eent~), RH-eddcosud envelope to Abby: 13~ ~.  • . . . . .  , oo or i / .Lasky Dr., Bey y Hil l ,  alU. 902 2. e/ps  .th 
~1~ * ' ' : [ B.C. , . ~ . . " '  By Johnny a t 
I . 
.,. ~ ~ r r~,4- . . .~. . . . /~-  . . 
: " ' 
t~-~t  ~:a  i ~"~,~'~ '~ ' IDOONESBURY: : ' ' By Ga/ry Trudeauj 
• .)~'~11 14o~41~ ~A/. ~ I I,-,-'~&/ll / i (~ . Jn~"  "7~11 I L41" l~ l l l l~  l 
"1 wl lh  yo ,d  wurn  hat m marc. I've ram,, , i I I I=~ll 
/  °11 / I 
Iookmg all over tor you/' : I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
